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'"Those whom God hath joined together let no man put aaundeifBff

Who hath j& gd  you | Hath the priest,
Who at the altar gabbles o’er a form 
Of words.,—item. be possess the power to mate 
Two souls »  Divorces tell a diS’rent tale !
The marriag§jtij!&Hg sacred, holy thiqg*; }

, That binds tfether man and wife 
As one, is but too oft’ a sham—
A hollow mockery truth Ba
Why sits our ermined pdge—why sjjs 
A jury day by (JaAjttlhe sick’ning tale mphear 

' Of woman’s falsenegmor man’s cmel^tsj^H 
You wearied are with detal's of such rSpdB j 
They sjrajto part the hupband and the wife 
Who 8W0re bef#eithe altar-step to love,
To-cherish and support each while the mortal life 
Within their bodies pulsed Ejj|
Depraved mnds do gloat and eagerly desire 
To ffia-r the story of aagther’s fall 
Or shameless acts! Of home despoiled 
Of father or of wife—the chain of love all broke 
That should have held them bBh in bondage sw eetfl 
Names areheijfprtb, paraded, in your news,
That every one the facts may read,—
The doingi of the high, the low 
Who Jpfhiess were,—or worse than this 
Did cruel acts, and to^k the joys 
From out each other’s life, and made 
It dark and Bid, without the peace 
Of love and home to light 
The troublous pathway all do tread 
From out the era#®' down unto the grave 
That waits for .each! A wrong is here,—
A great and fearful wrong I make no pause— .
I do not prefapry w r i t e , - 
But dash into my Object swift—

, Present to you the thoughts of one
Who happily hath lived,—who not like unto some 
Found shipwreck where there should 
Have been fair haven of calm rest,
Within the walls of Bhome sweet home.”

I think—and I think not alone—
Reform is needed here—men need to look 
Down deeper than a pretty face—
A laughing eye—a snowy dress—
These captivate and lead; these chain the mind 
And hold it far too oft. A problem hard,—
This question of right mates hath ever been;
And we (who view you from above the heights 
Of passion, heat of love, and pride,
That circle round so many in your sphere)
Do think that every mau and every being
Who the name of woman bears, should ponder deep
O’er this great step—the marriage life;
This step, e’er taken, all should pray to God 
The Infinite foy aid j and ask the help,

In such a strait, of angel-guides
To be directed rightSTBut some, perchance,
Who these words read will answering say:
“  I  have no gfltees—I know not what is meant
By such.’®  Then I do say > to you
(If any like to you do read my words), .
The sooner you acquaintance make 
With these, the better will® be;
I blame you not—although yon ignorant are.
The ministry of angel-guides, of those 
Who rate in light, hath not been known .
Unto the world at large. The means are near

a l l  in some way can ye find 
Them for jSpflgaelvea—can know 
Thejjstith BBhis great facmH 
The demonstration ia'q^te clear, §jf ye 
mgrarapQs make—a prayerful mind,
A purpose bright, an eagerHpirst for truth,

Ismail draw to ye the loving ones 
Wfffijse holy mission is to wait 
On sffijs of men Hthey power have 
To read the so&B-to look within and see 

. The motives—view the mind—
It like a volume read—its ev’ry page 
Before them open lies. Thus we do think 

Kglh^pn a matter so with import big 
YejM  advice should seek, and ask 
Helpgaram the unseen God 
And ojtthe angel-bands—your friends 
May he—or those who once 
■Your earthly parents were! If this pursued, 
ThiaffiRkinglf advice, and spirit-help 
And gBidafyi in this act—a state 
Far different soon would be l The man 
And also woman fit to partners be,
Would each in Bjfe their right position fin d fl
And not rush bjfcfadly to destroy
Each other’s peacg, through want of thought,
And of a knowledge of themselves 1

I delicately press—I softly touch the strings 
Of notes that form this present theme lg|
Ancfjpet it is a task to be performed.
We do not come to blame—we come in love to show
The wrongs that permeate
The life so fasti* throbbing on
Within mis lptle isleg When we do gaze around
Upon the varied ills that bubbling up
Seem threatening oft to choke
The streams of healthier life^we cry aloud in pain,—
Oh, for a herculearf strength, to cleanse, to purify
These modern augean hordes—the dens to sweep away
Of vice andsffl-famed sin, that swarm in ev’ry town
Of thee, my native land! ThS painted ones who walk
The pathways of your streets, and lure
The simple to their shame; these,
Many of such, gain a power,
Ascendancy o’er men who married are,
And yet are not well-mate’—
WhoAave not found their counterpart, .
And other half of self; and thus disease 
With deadly grip doth fasten on the child



Who offspring is of Inoffl ,
Who disunited are, or but lh part ufltth 
lu greatest of all ties I

Yoii vacoinftte! and you InfilhUftte 
Dilutions of a pois’nous forth 
Into tho children’s blood—perpetuate 
Impurity, in shape disgusting oft I 
Day ops' the little arm, and therein place 
A seed 1 Of what F Of evil, ill, and pain 
To generations Jet to oome 1

This vaccination matter hath A claim 
On toe; it is conjoined unto the previous points 
On which I treat,—it Is relate’ .
Tq marriage, aud to worse-—the prestUtited powers 
O f tfiati ih Jbietjr fattli do help 
To fnake tne children weak—the Inti# fUfihS 
Bofti 'hasted ftre/—arid Into theth 
through JoiiT tile Set*, ye tteh,
Or through the vacclnative process false 
The fungus of diseases hideous that Creep 
Through hone and niftrroit, till the Whole 
Of body Is corrupt,—ft putrid thing 
Thdt e’en must be patched up to live,

‘ Or else doth die find rid the world 
Of an abominative form create’
By your blind folly or through wicked acts 
That ye should blush to own. And so 
A child that might have lived on 
And pleasure brought, and brightness in its path 
Dies out, drifts to another world,
To be attended there by those 
Who guardians are to infant ones 
Untimely sent from earth. God grant 
Such may not some time meet their ftnends 
And say, “ My birthright was despoiled :
You robbed me of my life below—
That life was mine,—and you,
By ignorance, or evil work,
Me thrust right out, ere I
My earthly life began; thus I
Have oft-time forced been return to make'
To your earth-sphere and learn,
More hardly than I should, had I 
Lived out allotted span of earthly days.
God destined me to live : you made me qdickly die.

The curtain must be lift’, no longer be hem down! 
The children’s blood cries out upon the stones—
With voice of vengeance pies aloud for nqgffllrtf 
The foul and secret things that are from new
Must in the light of judgment clearly standygfcpealed 1 
The spirit-power descendant o’er your native land 
Shall as a flood of dazzling ragbt illume 
Each hidden stage of life, and set the acrap forth 
Who strive to keep away. How ma-agfig&karare ffine 
Of which men feel the shame, and vainly seek to hide 
The mem’ries of them deep within the soilMj 
Where nought, they think, can hay$ the power to read, 
Or penetrate within the darkflne vault 
Of conscience, or unveil the soul H k i , late !
Beware of thoughts, beware of acts, we sayJ 
They are all read, are all made known^ '
And retributive swords descend and stpke 
The doers of the w ilful ills, where’er 
Or whosoe’er they be! Yet Mercy, Love, shall stand 
And moderate the thrusts, the blows, that 
At those be hurled who live but Mao do.
None are quite1 Ĵ st,—the abandoned ones 
To sin and shame yet veiled angels are!
The tramps who fojmly stink and rot
Along the crowded struts (it may be their sad state '
Resultant is from lack jp  better law
And order in your land,—upon this
Will I  speak anom—these creatures vile,
Mayhap, beneath their fleshly dress 
Of mis’ry bear a form of sbiniilg light 
Brighter by far than some who sit 
In higher place and all good things 
Of worldly life do share.

I  seeming do digress—your pardon crave—
And in some parting words the cause 
Explain. In our location high 
In spirit-spheres of space, your world,
And all things that pertain
Unto material life, are mapped out
And seen as at one glance: and hut a tiny point
Your country and existence seems,
And hence (the view being all so great)
’Tis difficult to come and into words condense 
The large proportions of the scene beheld j 
To deal alone with one small theme,
Manipulate the thoughts that flow
From us into another brain: the disembodied soul
Such larger powers has, and feels
«  Cribb’d, cabin’d, and confin’d ” in coming bach
And striving to reduce those powers

And filter them, like dribbling stream,
Down thro’ another mind. Yet patience have I 

Behr with us while jo  can t 
The ministry of Angels bright 

Buck light shall bring to Man,
They downward look from glory-height 

Your world in space do scan: ’
They view its imperfections dark,

But yet, through alf, the plan 
To Save the bright immortal spairit 

That doth reside in Man 
Is visible to them ; the schema 

Of happiness for all
Doth not tb them least doubtful SOeffli 

In Man are latent powers,
In him the forces great 

To cover desert-earth with flowers^
An Eden there create*

The further consideration of this large and IthjpoftAfit 
will be resumed, I trust, oti Sunday next, When various T* 
errors in the forms of social life in England will be Bointe4t®*1 
and reflected upon* My longer control of the toeoimn i» 
bidden, he having to rest before the evening’s seance.*  ̂

0 p.mSJ E. V, v
Monday, Sept. 13.—I also hope to treat upon the Land (w 

tion—a highly important one—shortly.
The medium is now copying out the MS. given yesterda 

and I am with him revising it.—E. Y. K. “

EXPERIMENTAL SITTING AT LONDON FIELDS 
HACKNEY. ’

[C o m m u n icated  Of f ic ia l l y .]
At a meeting of this society, held at the above rooms, on 8m. | 

day morning,* the 12th September, 1880, Mr. Th.os. YVilkes, circle 1 
president, in ®e chair, the following members being present:-. I 
J fe s Barnes, Mrs. ijmodhead, Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Farmer,
Bralkes, 0. R. Wi«ams, ThompsonKFrench, Lightfoot, Tabor ? 
S&ewairaH)e J®ng, and Tifiater ; Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Farmer beb» f 
admitted as viffl^^nKssjBarnes officiating as medium, the 1C | 
lowiffl^WmpsffiMtereit transpired:—

Mr. Tucker Sped the minutes of the last meeting; Mr, The*, f 
Wilkes read the 12th chapter of Romans, and Mr. French fob | 
lowed ij%an ap&opriate prayer.

ifflgia few iB Wftes’ sitting at a large round table, upon which ! 
raps were frequently obtained, Miss Barnes entered the cabinet it 
about 11 a.m., the ■raff of the room being modified, as at the 

was sung to induce a harmony of mind 
among the sitters, soon after which raps were heard from the in- 
terior of the cabinet, followed by raps upon the chair of Mr.
De Jong, who was si$fflig immediately adjacent to a little window . 
in the front of the cabinet, which is formed by a felt-work hanging, 
dividing the into twlf unequal sections, the felt hanging I
having a ingress and egre5%*and two small 1
windo ws formed by the slit felt-work, and situated one on each 
side of the central division. These raps were followed by others | 
BBS Mr. De JonSSHSlder, and again upon his chair. Butke I 
tells us ffikat ho hand wa|l visible to produce these raps, We | 
think, however, that opportunity was not wanting in
which to perform these raps, by somafor other means, without the 
scrutiny o iM rflle  Jong per^^ ir^ itJ jH S Q ffW H B B K yn 

A face was next said to be seen at the little window farther | 
from tho writer, and the g,gnt|emen sitting near made efforts in | 
scrut|ffie the fea^Hra but proved unsuccessful, or, so far unsue- I 
cessful as to leave them with unsatisfied impressions. Presumably 1 
crossing the igagffllforBpf the cabinet, the face appeared at the 1 
window pH ^ m y the writer. Here, however, it remained in the s 
deep shadow, j ust w iM ^the limits of the felt-work, where little J 
more.,than the mWe of the head was visible to us, except j
$ha|We Boserwed dpvMte material closely drawn over the head, j 
and w£:$Si wifflTconsiderable appropriateness apply thefflunsatie* j 
g$ffmprei|#ns ” in this instance to ourselves.

Sho^ly attm* ’ the above, we were somewhat surprised by an . 
o^ppt'approaching us from the centre opening—a hand and aim, I 
bare, as far as we c&uld observe. It was handing to us a time- 1 
®iece HfeBusually stands upon the mantel-shelf in the cabinggfj 
'Wb reached ffi>rward, and placed it safely upon the table. It is | 
somewhat remarkable that we have not yet been able to reels' I 
anytmSjjr peculiarly distinct from the medium. All hands and | 
arms that have been visible to us have been apparently uniform, ■  
and tofflincontestibly dissimilar from those of Miss Barnes., »Ve, 1 
howevewDjjgnnot apply this statement to the various faces that 
have manifesteJjpdhese have not been distinct enough to report', I 
effiher drapery, shadow, or distance has rendered the manifesteti®y| 
obscure Vjthus we d®not venture to record an opinion concern̂  1 
them. The hand and arm in the instance we have described | 
above bore Just such similar unsatisfactory proportions, &ci.

Foljowing the above, a hand and arm, reached from thelQ fl 
window farther from the writer, followed almost immediately by J 
what was said to be a small fa ce ! Considerable interrogatory con* 1 
versation here went on between Mr. Wilkes and the controls'* |

* I wish to add a note.—Through some unknown cause, not on® 
person attended in the evening. Suoh a thing has not happened sin®9 
my meetings have been resumed in Feckham, and I am at a loss 1° 
account ^or it, as we have had full meetings hitherto,—J. &
8, Bournemouth Road, Peokham, Sept. 13,1880,



jontinuod by means of raps on their side—as to tho face being 
that of the deceasod MrS. Thompson, wife of a sitter. Tho con
trols rapped out hn affirmation to tho question inquiring if such 
ttere the case. Affirmation was even further indicated by the 
flead itself, which bowed three times to indicate its personality, 
furthermore, the fate did not wholly retire from the window,but 
c0ntinued to advance and recede from the light into the deep 
shadow of the cabinet. Mr. Thompson was evidently affected by 

. many apprehensions which had been indulged in by Mr'J 
Wilkes, and by the manifest curiosity of two or three gentlemen 
jBiniediateiy near him, and gladly accepted tho suggestion of Mr,

, \Vilkes to change seats with Mr. Stewart, who was sitting second 
to the window, that he might be enabled to better satisfy himself 
0f the manifestation.] The change, howover, did not result in any 
further satisfaction. Instead of Mr. Thompson being better 
favoured at this position, for some cause or other the head did not 
issue so far into the light again, but rather receded as Mr. Thomp
son approached, and appeared to bef uninfluenced by tho consider
able persuasions he was induced to make, which ultimately modi
fied Into a request of his, that he might be permitted to shake 
hands with the control, This was said to be granted. Wo saw 
him reach his hand seterfffltimes to the window, from which he 
tells us his fingers were shaken by a hand, which he described as 
soft, cold, and slightly clammy

We must leave the record we have here made to speak, for 
itself except the appearance of something white at the little 
window. No part of it was visible t]ourselves, and no clearly- 
recognisible feature Seems to have been visible to those who were 
nearer than ourselves to the object in question. Even while ex
pectation was yet unsubsided ou the other side of the room, hut 
yet after an interim of perhaps a minute, a turbaned head appeared 
at the window immediately byjflmje w r it ]  ourselves were
not prepared for this, a M y ig h t but a very pBBng glimpse of it, 
remaining for a moment just wit®B^® window aniffijjTfhe shadow 
of the cabinet. We had the head was l^ger
and fuller than any former one we had seen at SlgSse four seances.
But the verydnsffl ĵinct glance we were fajSMSeffl wiffijeaves us 
not satisfied of our impressions. Dicing this mSiifestjyJion, which 
lasted not mofethat a minute, and w f f l i  had been entirely missed 
by the sitters at >the other side pjf the room, Mr,
Thompson had not qura^aeased, an ] more than Wa]  he was pdw 
suaded he might seB|e previous
tour. We do n||&hipkj|hat even the slightest glimpse was again 
granted to him; but he once more sho<|a||inds in the M n e r  we 
have just previouslynlescribedjjand we believe him1]  have been 
left with very similar impressions to those he had eEa0®§ned before. 
Many hymns were sung int^spersiDgfjhe seance! and, after very 
slight interval, a hand was saidfflrabe seen from the centfleBjpening, 
directing itself to the half of the » ] m  farther from ourselves. At 
the same time a full form seems to have been visible to those 
sitting distant from us. W e did not||)bserve tas, but we were 
favoured with ofe information fr c ^ a ,^ ^ ^ 9 m h e a d ]  Another 

. hand was almdeMimmeafelfpw afterwards thjffiEout from the 
centre opening, in the direction of/'M|§lves. Then Mr. De Jong 
was said to b8 touched from. w m ®  the cabinet.

A few minutes after we felt a touch at the hack of our right 
shoulderyand turning round we ] B |  some four
books had be9n lifted frê ffithe chiffonier behind us, by a hand 
thrusting itself from between the wall* and the^jlworllfcftnS^M 
The books had touched our shomder] as ;we turned, however, we 
were aware of a turbaned head at the windowgfBove us, anBSI 
from the manner in which the fdit hanging folded as l e  hand and 
arm reached the books to us, we te'onMdggjjthat the form was com
plete behind the hanging, and that the bos&s were beiqg handed 
to us by this form. We regret to sjaa howevafi the deep shadow 
of the cabinet still fflntinued to keep the figure iu wrapt obsrairitm 
We noted a moustache on the face, and we are almo|t«nclined to 
believe there were slight whiskers, but we are not sure. The tur
ban was white, and similar to those we have sejen before,** We, of 
course, felt anxious to have a nearer view of the features, and 
asked if the form would issue from nhe centre opening, or if it 
would shake hands,'and this latter it granted̂  the form in a bass 
voice saying,WI wf| try in a mMiiute] For a moment we reached 
our hand tgfthe window, from which <̂ 3 wish was fulfilled. The 
hand, which shook the mere finger part of ours, was somewhat 
firm, thin, and bony, and was not dissimilar from the hands we 
have described as offered to us before. We wish our duty were 
less than to record this continuing uniformity,

Following the above a turbaned head was said to be seen at the 
little window farther from the writer, and if we have not missed 
the sequence .of the manifestation* we believeffisat immlliately 
succeecHig this a turbaned head was again visible to us, in the deep 
shadow of rare cabinet at our window. This head was remarkafgH 
to us for one peculiar difference j the shape of the turban was 
distinct from any we had seen before. Instead kof being wound 
round the head in the Turkish manner,jljt was simpler, and in the 
form of that which we have seen sugar bakers wear, and whrah 
they make orapaper. It would be of the pal] shape, except that 
the material Of which it was formed, being white, and apparently 
thin, caused it to look somewhat large, and less shapely than a polo 
It cannot be said that any very great importance attaches itself to 
the circumstance in question; that in either one way or another 
it is in any manner proof of particular individuality. Werecorc. 
the mere fact, therefore, without any evidence to show distinguish 
iog personal differencesM

carried on between a few of the sitters and a control, Thomas, 
who spoke In a sharp treble voice from within the cabinet. No 
question of sulHcient importance was debated that wo think neces- 
sary to report. In the direct voice, howover, “  Thomas joined 
us in singing one, if not two, hymns. The control in some in
stances indicating a memory of tho words, where it was frequently 
evident the sitters had forgotten them. We might hero eay of 
theso voices, in paaeing, that we havo hitherto alone spoken of them 
ns issuing from tho cabinet; that one voice has been comparatively 
bass, the other comparatively treble. Wo have not attached, and 
do not, and cannot attach any circumstance of individuality to 
them further than what wo hear, but do not see.

Shortly after the above, and, wo believe, partly actuated by ohr 
request, a gowned form revealed itself from tho centre opening of 
tho cabinet immediately facing us. The figure, however, remained 
in the deep Shadow of the interior of the cabinet. The appearance 
was little more than momentary, but sufficient time was allowed 
to observe that it was a full form gowned in a white material, 
but not so white as other garments we have described before. The 
gown appeared to ho worn very much as monks are represented 
wearing them, but nothing was very distinct, so momentary was 
tho appearance and so shadowed the form, that we are obliged to 
plead tho same obscurity against this as wo havo against all foimer 
manifestations of the face and form that have been visible at these 
seances. Six raps from the interior of the cabinet indicated time 
to close, and the doxology terminated proceedings.

P o s t s c r ip t .
It wiffi be evident after comparing minutes of the foregoing seances, 

that the manifestations were considerably more numerous at this 
than at the former sitting, at which we should have had to record 
a relapse if we had prepared a postscript to that meeting.

Although being numerous, we, however, have to remark that the 
phenomena themselves have not been increasingly distinct when 
^mraffldlto seance NgJ 2. At that time we were enabled more 
clear® to deffie the contour of the faces appearing than we have 
been at the two sittings since. Yet, whenever we have recorded 
personal physical Contact of hands with our own, we have felt as 
equally convinced of their objective reality; hut have yet had to 
qu lpy th e ] characteristics in a degree less than wholly satisfactory 
to ourselves.

on the one hand, and the fleeting nature of the mani- 
fesffl^Hns on the cither, still continue to trouble us, while we now 
have follhese the paJgfuHy extra difficulty of uniformity.

W e hope our SHther racajjrds will meet these difficulties, by 
]fflwing us go rojftn for such reflections.

[Here follow signatures of sitters}.

SPIRIT-RAPPING IN DUBLIN.
(From the I r is h  T im es, Sept. 10.)

Sir,—Having read your leading article of 1st Septembers to a 
lecture delivered in Liverpool by a mesmerist, in which he pro
fessed Storing messages from the late Earl of Derby, &c., will you 
Sranwne sp a ® ®  ye'gjr valuable journal while I describe some ex- 
tra^SnarvBffiffiaishces wbicb have taken place in my bouse in 
mnnBraon with spiri]rap™@d™ing the past few months ?
■ A Sftftng gentlWaanfiaged abofit 26 yeais, came to reside in my 
house, hiMB&tjjmljmn being rather delicate. He took some inter
est in spirî appiBHaaSltpccasionally read a publication issued by a 
soaffit]] SpjBBualî a After a short time he invited one of my sons, 

lad oiKj yearjSjM, (also of a rather delicate constitution), to try 
tihJ8r hands at tab̂ ffinoviDg, and this they succeeded in at once; the 
table moved ]  and fro, and up and down. A third young man 
who lately came to the house, and aged about 26, but of robust 
Koyistitifion, joined hands, when the table, a light mahogany one, 
about 40 ififfibes by 18 inches, moved about in a most violent man
ner, jumping from one room to another, dancing to any tune they 
sang, generally ] Tommy, make room for your uncle.” This amuse
ment continued, for several nights, when the dancing of the table 
created so much noise, in addition to the peals of laughter, that I 
ceuld not sleep, and requested a discontinuance of the noisy portion 
of the entertainment. Then commenced a regular conversation 
with the spirits, which occurred thus:—A question was asked, and 
“ Yes” was given by three knocks on or under the table, and “ No” 
was given by one knock. In this way direct replies of “ Yes” and 
“ No]were given to any number of questions. Then the spirits 
were asked to tell jsotpethBig, which they did in this way. The 
alphabet was gone through, and the moment the first letter re- 
qffifui was mentioned the.spirit knocked on the table, and so con
tinued until tbe sentence was spited out.

Conversation was kept-ftp for hours in this manner. It appears 
that three different spirits conversed, one of whom formerly slept 
in the room where the rappffig was taking place, but died two-years 
previously 5 the second gave his name, and a third also gave his 
Christian name, but always refused his surname]The information 
spelled iJut was mast extraordinary, actually relating facts only 
known to one of the persons present, telling the contents of a letter 
which was then in a pocket under a pillow, and giving information 
that astonished all] As I never had anything to say to spirit-rap
ping or Spirgjualism, I felt somewhat uueasy at these nightly per
formances, and was almost inclined to doubt; yet I determined to 
judge for myself, and entered the spirit-room about 11 o’clock p.m,, 
the only persons present being my son and the first-named young 
gentleman, and having placed one hand each on the table, with the 
tops of the finders Overlapping, the table almost immediately com- 

I menced to shake and move.-
Some considerable conversation in an interrogatory manner was I I lost no time in asking a vast number of questions, all of which



were answered 1f1 asked the knocking to be on the wall instead 
of on the table, it was obeyed. I kept up the conversation for 
nearly one hour, but all the questions were put through one of the 
young gentlemen sitting at the table, os I did not wish to hold 
any direct communication with spirits. I also sat on the table, 
which was moved with thirteen stone weight as easily as when the 
hands only wore upon it. Such has been the result of question 
and answer; but the worst has yet to be told, and I am confident 
there will be many sceptics. However, in these days I think I 
should make known all that has occurred in my house, more par
ticularly ns I am no admirer of spirit-rapping, and hope to forget 
all about it, But to continue: The three young gentlemen slept 
in separate rooms, but not feeling comfortable, in consequence of 
continued knocking at the head and other parts of the bed, two 
agreed to sleep in the Bame room, but were soon joined by a third, 
a son of mine, aged sixteen years. The spirits continued to knock 
during the greater part of the night, a large lamp always lighting, 
and a brisk conversation kept up until a late hour. A fourth 
young gentleman here joined, the sande as I mentioned as of a 
robust constitution. An attempt was now made to get rid of the 
spirits; but no, knock they would, and some of the quartette 
finding loss of rest telling against them, spoke somewhat sharply 
to the spirits, but all to no purpose; they appeared to pervade the 
entire atmosphere of the room. And now commences the overt 
acts which brought matters to a climax.

At half-past nine in the morning, one of the mediums observed 
the white valance round the bed partly torn down. He said, 
“ Tear down the remainder.” It was instantly obeyed. About 
this period the robust gentleman left the house, and the remaining 
two slept one in an iron bed and one on the flooifi The spirits 
came and pulled one of the cross iron laths out of the beBHi doling 
which it was bent, and a long lath was attempfedggSbe pulled, 
but was only partially drawn out. The tugging cfflthe lath wasSHt, 
and the spirits asked to desijrajbut did dot do soj Some nKKts 
after, about four pair of boots were flung across t3i$ roomj striking 
the wall near the head of the bed. These wgra pitched (gag® by 
the occupants of the bed to theffilace from wtSjfS they came, when1 
the spirits fired three or fcgfi at a small glass bookcase, breakBg 
some panes of glass. A loaf ojfr, bread was ffiveOSom one pa|0 
of the table to another,randBther minor occurrences took place; 
but in a few nights after the laths ofra® Bon bed were again 
attacked, one long one pulled ojfflBbroken into short piecffl, and 
these came up betweem®e wall and B p bed, dropping down on 
the bed, and jg,ut under the. foe^gmes by the SaM M f t mnts ac
cording as they came Bp. The two oPSamnita sat up during Bf| 
time, and a lamp ItoBfflg all nj^^M RnRhaH^pg it was fpnwH 
that the spirit left three iiramlBgf his name, well formed by 
ing pieces of theBon*lat|!, all of which I 
first-named gentleman weiHHjB^^ratheH^mn» air, segue miles 
from DublliiBbut his friends, the,snMtSlijlJKSwed him. He states 
that one night a bottle was jpifed up and dsown the SgmBtnd a 
dog, about three months ojÊ nXnld most piteously, and tried tagfaia 
out of the door. He was taken intB bed, when he was found to 
be perfectly saturated with perspiration and trembling violently.

Such is my experience of spOT-rappihil which I shall eaSea- 
vour to discard from my memorial And here I would mention 
that I strictly enBned the young man gsmlmb account to ask any 
questions bordering And, in conclusion, I beg to say
that I can vouch for the tJHth of all T have stated, and w ^H  sign 
my name to this statement were it n il that, Being so wejMkSwn 
in Dublin, it would attach an Bnenviahjegnotoriety to my name, 
whichjr wish to avoid ; but, in order to affoM jji opportunity to 
persons who take an interest in suqj§ matters, jm  are atjyffierty'i|| 
mention my name and address to a few gentlemen anxiSsUo test 
the correctness of this statement.—Yours, &c9|

ANTi-SpraiTUALiswji

R emarks b y  th e  E d ito r  of t h e  “  M ed iu m .”
Admitting the truthfulness of this narrative, it Brings forward 

various points illustrating irregular forms gppi|^$gtualism. First, 
the operators were jp father delicate constitution.” They had 
not that fullness of magnetic life to make them positive against 
outside influences of an obnoxious kind. The robust yBng man 
added to the power of the manifestation  ̂but no dbflbt to the detHH 
ment of the more delicate experimenters by dralgfea worn them. 
The robust one would be the more gross f f  the fagj and thus in
troduce a power which rather depraved than elevated the jgmgjfii 
tions. They all seem to have been equally destitute of spiritual 
intuition, the only safe guide.

Next, take the conditions of the room into considerations It 
seems to have been the abode of an earth-bound spirit, and the 
circle-holders, having projected their mediumistic sphere into the 
abode of this spirU?they naturally floated him along with them, 
as air in motion would any light object if introduced into the 
place where that object was. The spirit may, therefore, not be to 
blame for the attachment, but may be forcibly detained in the 
young man’s sphere, because of the way m  which he projected 
that sphere around the spirit. It is very wrong always tfTblame 
pirits or anyone else when something unpleasant happens. Often 

the censorious one is simply suffering from his own acts.
Now, what were the acts of these young men in this matter ? 

Their initial experiments seem to have been quite mild and harm
less, but they were not regulated by any intelligence or proper 
motive. The operators continued the experiments for an inordi
nate length of time, and repeated them at short intervals. The 
violence and hilarity of the “  amusement ” was such as to destroy

the proper balance between the restraining power of the inyT' 
and will and the frantic power of the emotions. H H E S  
inharmony was produced, which is equivalent to spiritual di?e* 
All spirits that could enter such an inharmonious sphere woukji? 
come subject to it, just as the young men themselves had a0 A? 
trol over what they were doing® The spirits would naturally?' 
as foolish as the conduct of those who prepared the conditi*1 
suitable for foolish spirits^luM Ba|^@9BM Skg^^^^^g

The result indicates actual spiritual agency, proving the pô i. 
lity of spirit-communion, but m such oDjectionable fashion ag ? 
lead the narrator to denounce the whole subject. Tbisigq̂ :̂  
unreasonable. The abuse of a thing does not, as a matter of coUt̂  
imply the evil of the thing. All the unreasonable, passional. 
emotional manifestations of man’s nature are just as bad as tin- 
reported by “ Anti-Spiritualist/’ if abused ; they are, nevertheU 
God-given faculties; and man would be incapable of ptogrZ' 
without them. Our proper duty is to use them arightBlhe taa. 
Bay we of the power of mediumship. Abuse it, and it is all thath 
evil; cultivate thej| best giftsJPiand it is all that is good.

A great many Spiritualists have begun the matter in the ug* 
way as these young men did, and have become attached to the 
very same class of influences. The terror of the dog is a matter 
that must not be overlooked, as we have recently met with a simi
lar case in connection with demoniacal possession, the sufferer knot, 
ing nothing of Spiffltualism, but having become afflicted through 
other means. - Spiritualists who begin the investigation improperly 
or are not fit to enter into it, introduce much evil into the Cat̂ ' 
These rowdy, law infliMÊ es cling to themBand if such Spiritualists 
tak|f a leading part in the Movement, which they generally do 
they spread evil-speaking, selfishness, and moral havoc all around 
Bnem. This explains why it is that noisy, demonstrative, ambitious 
Spiritualists are often so unspiritual. In short, to he a proper 
adept in spirit-communion, the neophyte cannot do better than keep 
awajBrom sraMRkcles as they too frequently exist. This irre- 
Hparity is not to be wondered at, for we have all gone into this 
matter in ignorance of the law of the thing, and have Rad to blun
der intd such lMtje knowledge as we possessB It is time that aa 
effort were made to work a change in the programme. True Spiri
tualism w fl yet have to do the work of overcoming the untrue, 
violentjffiying, slandering Spiritualism. The battle has commenced, 
and it jwRll rage tfl viotoijPis perched upon the banners of those 
who strive for right, purity, and Truth.

T E gp p U L , THE BODY, AND DREAMS. 
aEjSsfiie Editor.—Sir,—In your valuable journal a few weeks 
since, I saw a short paragraph respecting the locale of the soul 
during sleeEBwuifchi has suggested to me the fcfcwing remark 
relative tnd|reams in general and some dreams in particular:— 
XcMree humanity began to be, dreams have played an important 
part in its hjfflory. The aq'eients held all dreams to have meanings 

o f  importance to the dreamed of or the dreamer* 
as, forMnatangfi, Jacob’s and Joseph’s dreams. In the present age 
of atheistical scientists and sceptical religionists, dreams are cate
gorised as the ^nseqifflnces of a disordered stomach or an over
worked; %SaSh. The doctor tells us that when the body is 
thoroughly heal thy, we are almost certain to be free from dreams. 
The doctor is right, for in the present time our whole exertions 

rlre^ised for the service of that body; the very soul̂ that divine 
part of us, j$s educated to minister to the body, and is thus made 
the minor part of us;, and, as a natural consequence, acts only in 
affitugfier- 'capacity when the body is reduced by disorder. It is 
a proved by scientific research that it is the brain which
causes ua to feel, and it is also a weM-proved fact by general expe
rience that after a night of dreams the body awakes tired and 
unrefreshed. That being the case, the brain being the animal 
organism JaBpjgh which the soul works the question arises, is it 
the activity <pR$he goal during the body’s sleep which causes the 
dreams anertthe consequent weariness of the body ? I think so.

I recollect some twenty-five years since, when in Shanghai, a 
Christianised celestial informed me of a strange dream he had. 
He was|Sn a journey to visit his parents (Chinese parents are very 
much respected by the children), and, sleeping^ne night at a 
small village tea-house, dreamed as follows:—He was in a place 
where the darkness was so intense that it could be seen. While 
here a certain horror overcame him, and he felt that sometĥ ! 
strange and dreadful would occur. Presently the darkness, as a 
curtain, rolled back, and. there was disclosed to his view a garden 
in which were three men, two of whom were shooting arrows at 
the third. The third, who was an old man, with a stone from a 
sling struck one of his assailants to the earth dead; the other, 
making a dash for the old man, threw a handkerchief about his 
neck and strangled him,.', The darkness covered the scene again, 
and the dreamer awoke. He continued his journey, and found 
that his father’s house had been attacked by two men, that one 
of the men had been killed by his father with a sling, who, in to 
turn, was strangled by the remaining ruffian.

Some four years after this dream my informant was in Penang, 
and there met a man whom he thought he recognised, and k« 
accordingly addressed him. The stranger denied all knowledge 
of my informant, when he suddenly remembered his dream, and 
taxed the fellow with the murder therein seen. This the man of 
course denied, but was nevertheless delivered up to justice, even
tually confessed the crime, and was executed.

There are some persons who dream when awake, or perceive 
what are termed visions. The soul in that case must, I should 
imagine, remain with the body, but receive intelligence from the



'^T uZ een. This must have been the case •with Henri Quatre, 
on the day previous to his death, saw everything red and 

unoclv It is said that, that most miserable specimen of English 
onarchs, Charles ■  was wont to seeln  his earlier manhood a 
ôinn in which a headless man, standing beside a block, was the 

Sncipal feature*
r J myself saw in 1870 a vision, but no after consequences were 
ttsched to $&= I  was walking late one evening outside Pere-la- 

Chftifl6) when I saw a figure walking along the road towards me, 
whom I recognised as a no less important personage than myself. 
1 remembered afterwards that I walked in that direction without 
«im or purpose, and. She shadow I saw, impalpable as it was, 
much terrified me; and when I  informed my friends of the cir
cumstance I was advised to prepare for deaths It has not come 
«et however.
J \Vas this the effect of the soul’s absence from the body, or 
merely an effort of the imagination P I f  the latter, the question 
f course comes, What is the imagination P which again will lead 

tntn many another Why and Wherefore.—I am, Sir, faithfully 
our8> Otto von Teuxsduoch.

I o] Fawcett Hoad, South Berm ondsey, S .B .
18th September, 1880.

of intermediate portions. I watched the last portion, lying like a 
patch of light at the feet of the medium, gradually molt away, 
until not a vestigo was to be seen, the appearance reminding one 
of the molting of ice in water.

Thus concluded one of the most convincing seances which I 
have ever attended, as it appeared to be all the more so 
from the extreme simplicity of the arrangements, as especially 
marked by the absence of bolts and screws,—the medium having 
no immediate connection with her usual seance managers, but 
closely surrounded by members of a friendly, though an inquiring 
circle,—and by her own voluntary offer to submit to any proper 
method of investigation. No doubt seances have been made and 
phenomena have occurred which have been described in language 
running into interminable verbosity, and distinguished more for 
its ad jectives and its tautology than its logical precision. But I 
too much respect the value of your space to imitate so unprofit
able an example, and therefore leave this plain statement of facts 
unadorned with words which find a more fitting place in the pic
tures of an ardent imagination.

J. P. Bates, M.R.C.S., Eng.

DIFFERENCES OF OPINION.

MBS. ESPERANCE’S LAST (FOR THE PRESENT) 
SITTING IN E N G L A N D *

Dear Mr. Burns,—Your very able review of the idljyyiinstances 
attending the seizure in Mrs. Esperance’s circle, especially as it 

associated with the plain, unvarnished tale of Mr. Armstrong, 
leaves fettle for an outsider, like myself, to say. And having only 
recently become acquainted with the very wonderful phenomena of 
Spiritualism, $  will be stilMess expected that I now write with 
the purpose of adding anything in elucidation |ff that very mysR 
terious and profound subject. My present obid&B is merelyjjio give 
jn account of a seance at which I  had the pramSe of bei®®**gi%- 
gent, where MrsMCsiperance was the medium j'and when the pheno
mena were undcpp^ly genuine. Immediately aftenjher return 
from Darlington I received a visit from Mrs. Esperancegj accomj 
panied by Ifflg Fidler. One or two sympathising fflends of Spiril 
tualistic belief met her at my hllise, and ilw a s  then suggested 
that she should hold a seance at North Shields, n irdeS ^M s tesa 
conditions. To this proposals® at Rice consented. Accordingly 
the circle usually meeting at Nfc&tjh Shields, with g»e addition of 
three or four friends from NegSiastle, met at our usual fillace on 
the following Wednesday! The dna^3®gU®m of a lady frigid 
was the place of meetinM  the medium jmSaigilher place behind 
the curtains drawn M front of a balcony w n w .  This wasSSkfe 
cabinet, and nothing more. In f&ont the siting were placed in a 
semi-circle as usual,, one end being terminated by T. 0 . E., a well* 
known writes® your publicattSw, as well as in others; the oppo
site extremity was oc.cujraed by myself. Previous to entering the 
cabinet, as I suppose I  must' call it, the medium voluntarily Jrao- 
posed that her clothing show® be seqgphed, and this, at her press
ing request was done by a lady friend^ and, as was quite expected* 
nothing found but theEnflinary habiliments of a lady. It is wimjj 
a feeling of pain that I  mention this (GpBpumstance, as, from all-my 
previous experience of Mrfr, Esperance as a medium, I have always 
considered ^mabove suspicion, while her private character .has 
undoubtedly been without reproach* The antecedent circumstance 
reported in a previous issue, could onlyjustmp the measure.

For a considerable period, the curtains being withdrawn, the 
medium was in full view of the whole of the circleland when in 
this position, the first manifestations ^ ^ materialised forms took 
place. This consisted of the appearance of a white patch jbpon the 
floor, oscillating in movement and varying in size p- this patch 
gradually seemed to creep on to the knee of the medium. In 
answer to the question M it had any substantial fee® she said it 
seemed Whave no weight, but appeared to be only like light: she 
felt as as if the cabinet was full of cobwebs, getting into her eyes, 
and chokihg h e r *

Shortly after this, the curtains still being open, the medium 
plainly and entering into general conversation, a white
appearance, about' the size of a three years ejjjd child, and without 
•DJ definite form, iiiie&from  the openings and, with a slow and 
waving motiofcvadvanced towards me, and, after a while, again 
retired. About fih'is Im e the medium requested T. CL E( ^6 dtose 
the curtain ajSwiis end of the circle. Rising to do so,;^he Surtain 
was suddenly jerked ope© and he exclaimed, with astonishmegra!
“ Why, here’s a form 1 9  At this I had Mrs. Esperance in 
lull view,and so close that I  had shortly before handeqlieijj a glass 
of water without moving from my chair. This form I could nma 
*60, but irawas in good view of other members of the circle, and 
I understood it to be the form of a child.

Yolanda Snow appeared, clothed with her usual drapery, and, 
PeepingHmicffly from the curtains, was gently encouraged to come 
forth, the medium at this time remarking that, after her recent 
oxperience it was surprising that she came at aljL Ultimately she 
loft the cabinef, and, advancing to our hostess, with whom she 
bad many times previously been on good terms, affectionately 
oaluted her with a kiss. T. 0 . E. here remarkedw'Now ‘ YoIandg$ 
ft will be very pleasant if, while we are singiDg ‘ Auld Lang 
Syne/ you will bring the medium out, and, standing by her side, 
Potaaterialiee.® In compliance with this request she re-entered 
fbe cabinet, and immediately the curtains in front of Mrs. Espe- 
ttuce’s chair were withdrawn, and il Yolanda ” and she were seen 
Ending side by side. The process of dematenalisatxon was rapid, 
fbofom seeming to divide into pieces by absorption^ ag it were,

A correspondent thus writes of some who criticise our teachings, 
and then he gives his own opinion thereon:—

** The prime cause of their opposition to you is your determined and 
repeated condemnation of a merely phenomenal and wonder-working 
Spiriftm. The avowed reason is your persistent asking for money 
and fault-finding.

“ I for one would counsel you to go on fault-finding more and more 
with the faulty, unspiritual, and delusive phenomenalism at present so 
much in vogue, and which must result only in disappointment and misery 

^persisted in. It may possMy’be useful, as a station on the journey at 
wnim you may stijp a short time and look about you, but it will never 
do as a permanent resting-placeH

“ You, sir!/or some one else, in spite of calumny and opposition, 
must take the lead in superseding or elevating the present earthly or 
grovelling slffffit-coniuring into true Spiritualism. What humanity 
wants is a spirit-ministry from the heavenly spheres—spirits who, 
having passed through the fires of ‘ great tribulations/ have been 
purged from their earthly grossness and unholy magnetisms, and are 
thereby enabled to act upon the spirits of mortals to purify and re
generate ||eml This is CBelSSy true and safe Spiritualism Band any 
Spig$/S»|Ksmjfi)wer in character and object than this will inevitably end 

■n evil ®  lajlftohcerned in it. Let those who yet can, escape at once 
from [me magical bonds of a false and earthly spiritism, and suffer them
selves to be dominated anc^g^KMed only by the pure and holy Spirit 
of God. In this Hjagfjs safety and true spirifcualjprogress to be found, 
as our j&jgfifathers discovered through long and painful experience. 
And that experience is a legacy of blessing if we are wise and humble 
enough to accepfHt. Their camions, restrictions, and even prohibitions 
were ifflt wifoffoufc reason Ifor  of what possible use is the experience of 

ahe past if not made available for the guidance of the inexperienced 
present^- The wise and teachable will learn from the experience of the 
race, but fflne proud and foolish will disregard the lessons of history 
and suffer for their folly. Our ancesters were not so dark on these 

toqpult as well as other matters, we may be quite certain, as some small 
minds wishffip make it appear. We moderns are in many respects very 
puny beings when plsgg$Q side by side with them. They have told us 
to ‘ try the spMts,’ and have nothing to do with any but wise and 
holy onesl the spirits of the just made perfect’ ; and none but fools 
will disregarqgtfflis advice.
E jL e t  me ijSij one, sir,Hmgrafculate you on your endeavours to elevate 
and piipDy therabf^S and aims of spirit intercourse, makeSHt worthy 
the ^ ® o n  of the wise and good, and an instrument in converting the 
evil AS righteousness of lifeSS

All must gain experience for themselves!* We have cautioned 
the Movement for years as to the error of certain forms of work, 
and all we have received for our faithfulness is some little abuse, 
whicht-hurts the performers of it vastly more than it does the per
son against whom it is thrown. All such shafts go hack to the 
shooter. W e have written at no time in a spirit of fault-finding, 
but to teach, to warn, to guide, as it is our duty to do. What 
harsh things Spiritualists have said of the Press because they 
write to please their readers, and sacrifice truth in so doing / That 
cannot be a fault of ours, according to those of whom our corre
spondent writes. Spiritualists have said hard things of the 
churches and of preachers because they were unfaithful in failing 

Eg! point q,ut the evils that were rampant amongst their own flocks. 
This fault® is piyRms we are not guilty of. W e think it right, in 
all kindness and candour, to set whatever light we may from time 
toffiime receive before those who honour our confidence by reading 
our wordsH

But that is not the reason of the opposition referred to. Others 
have a vested interest in certain forms of Spiritualism, and, think
ing that our influence in the Movement may act detrimentally to 
those interests, they find it a sound policy to abuse and misrepre
sent us, that their own plans may occupy a free field for acceptance.

W e have no such vested interest*! Our whole work in Spiritual
ism being a free gift, and the means that support the work being 
a free gift on the part of others, we represent a Movement as near 
a spiritual basis as possible, and it has stobd the test of experience 
the longest.

And do not all these censorious ones ask for money— the lecturer 
before he makes his engagement, the secretary of his members, 
and the meeting-holder of those who attend ? Against this we 
find no fault if all be done fairly and honestly. Why, then, should 
our work, out of which we profit nothing, be debarred from re
ceiving the help and adhesion of those who approve of it, as well 
as the other kinds of work undertaken by those who speak evilly



of us, for the cause, apparently, that they want all the help in
^Our inetbixTbaa always been to allow the utmost freedom to all. 
Th« blunderer And evil-worker teach the public by the resulU of 
their action; so that all should have a chance. Live and let live say 
we. At the same time it is a question for public discussion and 
personal judgment as to whether the money spent this way or that 
way is well spent. If any friend tinds it better to spend his penny 
in some other channel than the Spiritual Institution, he is perfectly 
justified in doing so. But that is no reason why the Spiritual 
Institution should retire from the field of useful action in the Cause. 
It is upheld because it is wanted by the best men and women in 
the Movement.

As to the phenomena, we think there is untold wisdom hidden 
therein, and when men's minds become sufficiently developed, it 
will be discovered. This can never be accomplished till the 
holders of all circles endeavour to rule their experiments by law 
and order. “ Order is heaven’s first law,” and no celestial spirits 
can make their presence felt in disorder. To discover this law of 
order : how to get at the science hidden in these phenomena and 
how to make spirit-communion spiritually advantageous is part of 
the work of Spiritualism, and in that work we have endeavoured 
to be diligent.

Why we should be calumniated by those for whom we labour 
so incessantly is to us a great mystery. We would not know of it 
were it not for the reports and evidences of it that sometimes reach 
us. Our sole work is to do good, and those that need it most are 
they who set themselves up as our enemies. To benefit all is our 
gospel; and if to return evil be theirs, then we say : God help 
them, and the sooner they are lifted out of that sphere of spiritual 
death into one of spiritual life and light, the better for them and 
the universe in which they are placed.

It is evident that there are two kinds of Spiritualism ; one to 
teach and labour for the good of others; another to repay that 
work with its opposite. Be careful, then, which ship you embark 
on, going spiritward.

W HY CULTIVATE THE PHYSICAL PHENOMENA ? 
Some of the Spiritualistic Sect think we would do away entirely 

with the physical phenomena, and others there he who think we 
give too much attention to them. One, an intelligent adherent, 
whom we have known for twenty years, thus writes :E-“  Why 
crowd the columns of your paper with records of materialisations 
and other external phenomena ? The inspirations from your own 
pen and addresses by our best speakers are worth more to real live 
Spiritualists than whole piles of phenomena, and Spiritualists who 
get no farther than phenomena are to be pitied.”

Personally we are greatly indebted to the phenomena, not in a 
spiritual but in a scientific sense. We are, further, of opinion that 
the phenomena may be made subservient to the highest Spiritual 
uses, and indirectly they have been so already in calling the atten-S 
tion of many to the subject who could not have been reached 
otherwise than through the senses, and yet who have subsequently 
become truly spiritual Spiritualists.

W e therefore gladly keep before the Movement a record of the phefl 
nomenal experiments, because we know they contain valuable scien
tific treasures to the properly qualified seeker. Already they haye 
quite revolutionised public opinion, as far as they have penetrated, 
on biological and other questions discussing tbHrelations of spirit 
and matter. What we urge is, that these phenomena be no longer 
exhibited as a show for profit or amusement, but that the laws rei 
epecting their evolution be studied and observed, with the view 
to attaining the summum bonum  to which they are capable of 
leading.

Even the abuse of these phenomena are teaching the Movement 
valuable lessons. The attacks made upon mediums, the supposed 
grasping of the medium for the spirit, and the spiritual contentions 
that arise in circles, instruct the observing mind in a manner that 
could not be attained by any other means in the present stage of 
progress.

The first disaster teaches us that only the prepared shall enter 
the circle; the second that violence of body or mind towards spirits 
and mediums is a crime; the third that loyalty of heart and spiri
tual purity are essential in the sitters. Already we have jaded to 
throw some light on the points connected with recent cases, but it 
will take years of work to clear the subject up to any degree of 
satisfaction. We are not at all impatient in the matter, but are 
inclined to work and wait.

There are two new sciences to arise in the incoming generation, 
and the indications of them are to be found in these much-abused 
phenomena. The one science will be physical in its tendencies, 
showing what matter is, and how it takes definite forms. This 
will be a new physiology, but it will be accompanied by another 
science, operating spiritward, and showing how the phenomena 
of consciousness are related, and, in turn, give rise to physical 
phenomena, healthy or morbid, good or evil, according to the 
conditions regulating spiritual operation in those psychical elements 
underlying consciousness. . *

These new sciences will solve the problem of evil, and enable 
man to cure himself of all illsSj In that time men will fear to do 
wrong because of ils consequence to themselves, and the motives 
of society will be revolutionised. There will be many troubles 
and mishaps before that time comes, but all of them will lead 
thereto. Thus it is that we encourage all to go on in this inves
tigation, and we feel inclined to deal lightly with the blunderers, 
as they are sometimes the most eloquent teachers*

PHOTOMETRICAL SCALE FOR M A T E R r ^
GS.

vu xuuntuuy msi, lue louuuci wuu uitu charge of t) 
the evening, said there was a great want of some f l'e Bû

SITTING
At the O. S. T. School, which met at the Spi r i t , , 

i Thursday last, the teacher who had charge1 of 1 InsU

*14

eion that would give precision to reporters who made m 
tions on the phenomena occurring at semi-light sean COnini,1>)K 
frequently said, “  The light was very good.” ” “ Thor Ce8, h * 
light.” “  We could see the form quite well; ” and otF*8 a 
were abundantly used in reports of seances which wrniV 
unsophisticated reader to suppose that there was rcall 1? 
light," and that the form was indeed well seen. jq 
reporters in these cases speak in good faith, and use tl?Û lL 
“ good ” and “  well ” only in a relative sense, but their 
not in a less degree on that account tend to mislead the MMyl 'll 
is not acquainted with the technicalities employed in thfwT- 'bo 
tigations. Possibly in practice it would bo found that •****.
“ good lig h t1’ it  w ould have been a severe task to have*110^  
ordinary letter, so that the ability to have seen any 
may be questioned. '  ,rtQ Wsjj

That there is a means of determining the degree of lighj • 
mown to science, and the illuminating power of a candle”of11 
construction is frequently used as the unit, and we read of 
of ten candles or forty candles in descriptions of the lighting 
of gas-jets or electric lamps. In materialisation experiments 
light is rarely one-candle in strength, and a fraction of that ^  
would have to be used. How to determine this low degree of 
and give the result intelligent expression, is the thing wantllp 
Spiritualism, and to that task the School addressed itself.

The Monitor for the evening availed himself of no other 
ratu8 than that which is to be found in any household, the olr 
of the inquiry being to institute a method of working which yi 
be practicable anywhere.

0. The'lowest degree of light used was a “  blue-peep ”—the 
i et alight, but with very little white flame, so that the light c/mu 
3e seen but no object could be distinguished by it. It could 
seen, however, reflected in the glass of the pictures on the walla/

1. The gas was then turned up till the flame—at very low 
sure—was three-eighths of au inch in height. _ This was regards 
by the Scho® as the first degree of light. Objects could be ^  
but could not be distinguished. The teachers were seated roĵ  
the room, with the gas in the centre, about four feet from it, 
they could not tell what kind of objects they dimly saw, or dg. 
tinguish between human beings and other objects.

2. The light, when half an inch in height, enabled the teachers 
to distinguish a human being from any other object in the room 
but it was impossible to tell the individuality of the person tQ t 
dimly visible. "When a watch was held in the hand it was psj. j 
ceived that it was a watch, but no markings could be seen on the 
face of it. Spirit-forms frequently appear in no better light th& : 
this, and it is far from satisfactoryJH

3. The light was then increased to eleven sixteenths of an inch , 
in height which enabled the teachers to recognise each other at i 
distance of six feet from it. One of them stood in the positions} f 
a spirit at the folding doors, and the others at various distances ] 
endeavoured to discern the points of individuality thus presented, i 
It was possible to read the time from the watch by holding the 
face of it towards the light ;SS)uld see to write so as not to make 
one line over another, but could not read what was written. This j 
would be considered a f< good light ” by some reporters, and how 
good it is may be ascertained by anyone trying the experiment in , 
their own rooms^B

4. The gas was then turned up to one inch and an eighth in ■ 
height. As the pressure was low the pencil of light was quite j 
cylindrical and steady. Pencil writing could be read with diffir j 
culty, but the ordinary printing of books could be read easily. It j 
was, indeed, a good light, though far from being of the power oi , 
one candle. Spirit-forms are very seldom seen in this degreed > 
light.

These four degrees with the zero degree were all that the School j 
investigated. They were somewhat troubled for a suitable mes- 
sure to determine the altitude of the flame. The gas jet was also ‘ 
a lofty one, about six and a half feet from the floor, which has to : 
be taken into account. When the light is on a level with the eye ; 
and the phenomena observed, it has most power; the rays ascend j 
more readily than descend. A  red glass globe on the light very t 
much diminished its illuminating power.

The School will return to this investigation again, and in making 
their reports to us we would kindly ask all writers to indicate in j 
some way the degree of light, and also its distance from the object 
when the observations are made.

Practically spirits may he recognised in a very low degree of 
light, particularly by certain persons of impressible temperament 
There are faculties which enable those endowed with them to per
ceive at a glance the forms, colours, and numbers of things, others 
perceive individuality quickly. For our own part we are very 
deficient in these perceptive qualities, and require to stare well at 
an object and see it frequently to become acquainted with its cbaf 
acteristics. There is also a great difference in observers as to the 
degree of light necessary for them to make observations and 4° 
certain work, so that it would he most unscientific to judge tbe 
powers of all observers by one standard.

A word, an action, a gesture or the outline, if characterise 
i ‘will convey to an observer the certainty of individuality when



^^^Texaminatioa to a stranger would avail little. We have 
jcC^gtoniahed at recognitions taking place in sittings at which 

been present, but when the observers afterwards told us 
reasons for being certain in the matter, wo have generally 

tli*,r /0rced to admit that they were correct. A manifestation 
tber®̂ 010 '3e <luife unsatisfactory to all in the circle except the 

jjjftf, f rvhom it comes. This, in the nature of the thing, cannot 
!tj0rwi8e; mere phenomena seen in a good light are general 

\>e .rftCter, but spirit manifestation is personal and particular, and'<1 Cr* • aAAAranieArl Vvrr indtAnilnna rt n At rmrtflin t A •fliixjo °u j,e recognised by indications that do not pertaip to the 
j$ gjjienal figure—minus spiritual significance. 
ffiHM one who sees and recognises a spirit known only to the 

tfbo recognises it, must be regarded as the only capable judge 
OB®, patter. Intuitive persons have a certainty of spirit pre- 
js a which those of opposite qualities cannot estimate. Having 
■ O H  or otherwise become satisfied that a certain spirit has 
infested, it ia easy to fill in the well-known features and 
B H H fi though very dimly seen. 
jcc®“  -------- -

EARTH-FLOWERS AND IVY.
A lily bloomed beside the lake 

Of graceful form and pallid face ;
Its movements had a wondrous grace.

I loved this lily for the sake
Of one long dead, whom God did take.
God’s flowers are moulds of God’s own thought: 

The lilies tell of purity,
Of innocence, and sanfffflv H  

And all earth-flowers 1 with symbols fraught 
Should make us glad, by wisdom taught.
But now my days are well-nigh done, 

Voices long silent greet me here, 
And spirit-music a glads mine ear; 

At times I feel a brighter Sun3 
Rise in my soul,—New day begun. 
Hence I love most the ivy leaf, 

Sacred of old to Him 4 who sleeps 
By Phil®, where the sunset steeps 

The fleeting Nile^in glory brief,
And starry Night6 brings glad relief.
Til crown my head with ivy wreaths,8 

And place one leaf upon my heart,
As symbol that I  soon shall part 

And join the dead, where beauty breathes 
Eternal love, and no heart grieves.
Roses and lilies, then, farewell!

Beauteous ye are, but yet above 
Far lovelier flowers are plumed by Love: 

In God’s bright garden loved so well 
Bloom roses which speak no farewell,

1 Flowers ever symbolised the affections in spiritual correspon
dence ; according to which thi® earth is the outcome of a greater 
and spiritual world, the phenom enal earth-world symbolising the 
real world of the spirit.

J How often before death has a divine music been heard !
* Our sun is but the physical symbol of a Spiritual Sun—God,—  

as declared by almost all inspired writers and seers.
‘ Osiris,the Judge of the dead, whose legend in later times 

clothed the divine forms of Jesus and Mary. The name Mirium, 
Mary, is but a corruption of an appelaffon of Isis, “  Mere-Amun V 
= “ the beloved of Amun” or God. Mary, like Isis, was called 
"the Spouse of God,” as in the following curious riddle, which I 
saw inscribed on the walls of a very old church in South Tyrol, 
belonging to a chapel of the Virgin:—

"Sposa Dei, patrisque parens, et Alia filial Virgo nec absque 
riro mater et obsque viro. Distichon hos paradox Marie quinque 
wcensit dotibus his solum digna Maria micat.”
That is: “ Spouse of God, both parent of her Father and daughter 
of her son: a virgin, a mother, not without a husband, and with
out a husband. This paradoxical distich assigns five gifts to 
Maria; Maria only shines worthy of these five gifts.”

1 The Nile is Time, and Night is Hathar =  Love =  Isis JM ary, 
»bo, with outstretched arms, was often painted on the inner sMe 
of the mummy cases: divine love of the Mother-God guarding 
“or sleeping dead.

The ivy was held so sacred in Egypt that Ptolemy Philopater 
ooused the form of an ivy leaf to be impressed on the foreheads of 

the Jews resident in Egypt, as a forced mark of homage to 
^  A . J. 0.

^■oerne, Switzerland.

MB PamATE at a recent visitation said: Agnosticism, what was it ?
I * outne told them that it meant nothing. Would that these pro- j 
p. .*°U8of ignorance were accompanied with a logical result of a philoso- 
Uoik hurai% .  An Agnostio, he presumed, was one who said, “ I know 
ceru ̂  8b°ut things spiritual or metaphysical. I want something 

and find this certainty only in the physical phenomena around 
■m The better feelings of man contradicted these sophisms. Prac-
^id, .^heists they had everywhere, if Atheism be a denial of God; but 

? the enlightenment o f this century would never tolerate the gross 
h&uoe and arrogant self-conceit whioh presumed to dogmatise as to 

confessedly beyond its ken, and boldly assert that beoause it can- 
™ God therefore He is not.

OBITUARY—IIENRY PRIDE.
The intimation of the passing away of Mr. Henry Pride, late of 

Liverpool, is conveyed in the following terms on a memorial-card, 
printed with violet ink:—“ In loving memory of Henry Pride, who 
entered the higher life Sept. 13th, 1880, in his 37th year.” On 
the opposite page appear the following lines from the poetical 
works of the departed :—

Beyond.
The light is pure and soft, yet brighter far 
Than the sweet radiance of the evening etar ;
Flowers bloom about my feet, of euclx a hue 
As ne’er on earth enchanted mortal’s view ;
And perfumes float upon the limpid air 
Vibrant with wondrous music everywhere.
I move ; no petal breaks beneath my tread,
Gentle as dew-drop sinking to its bed.
The music varies as I pass along :
Sometimes it is a clear full-swelling song,
As of a bird hid in the foliage
Of trees that fill the eye and know no age;
Sometimes It seems the silvery melody 
Of brooks translucent, tripping merrily.
Now all is hushed; and now—what Bounds are those 
That, like creations of the deep repose,
Breathe low awhile, and then, in harmonies 
Magnificent, roll through the azure skies ?
I stand enraptM I feel a mighty power 
Up-bearing me, high over stream and flower.
I look beyond, and see a glittering host 
Far-reaching, GUI the thought of space is lost.
Men, women, children—oh, so beautiful,
So happy, that I struggle to annul
The clouded past. I pant with vain desire
To join the anthem of the countless choir.
“  God, God is Loye ! ” Triumphantly it peals;
And all the shining throng in meekness kneels:
How stiljtt—and now, oh, that great thrilling cry,
“ Our Father! ” H. P.

The deceased gentleman was well known to Spiritualists os the 
author of several poems which appeared in Human Nature some 
years ago. These, with others, were collected into a volume under 
the of I  Iphigenia and other Poems.” The work was widely
and appreciatively reviewed by the press. Mr. Pride was also 
author and composer of the beautiful hymn, with music, entitled 
“  Home,” which appears in the new edition of the “  Spiritual 
Lyre.’SJ He was a constant sitter in those remarkable seances for 
materialisation given by a private medium in Liverpool a few years 
ago, and to which Mr. R. Glendenning alluded in a recent letter in 
these columns.1  At that time Mr. Pride composed a hymn for 
that form of spirit manifestation, one of the most beautiful and 
appropriate in any collection, It has also been placed at the dis
posal of the movement in the hymnrbook just named. We have 
in our possession a photograph of the medium, spirits, and all the 
sitters at the circle in question, Mr. Pride taking his place amongst 
the others. He was a most enthusiastic Spiritualist and true 
spiritual worker, but bis physical health would not enable him to 
do all that he was capable mentally of accomplishing.

The lines quoted above from his memorial card will give some 
idea of the beautiful spiritual tone of his mind. He was spiri
tually a long way in advance of the age— a prophetic soul pining 
and suffering on earth for a brief season as a beacon to indicate 
the tendancies of man’s spiritual development. The restive spirit 
grew weary, chained to the frail body, and the hard, cold earth 
was not a congenial abiding place for him, his “  home ” as ex
pressed in his beautiful hymn, was elsewhere. Some feeling of 
disappointment and dissatisfaction is inseparable from a nature so 
sensitive andflsfty, but those who knew him best appreciated him 
in the highest degree, and will, now that be has gone, do justice 
to his memory. The beauty and holiness of the Spiritualism, of 
the more perfect future was revealed to him, and he became weary 
of much that continued to attract a certain class of observers. 
Thus he has gone from us in the body to attain his ideal, and in 
the more congenial clime of the upper world, he may therefrom 
be able to influence the children of earth in directions so difficult 
of attainment to teachers on the earth-plane.

THE EARLY DEYELOPEHENT OF MR. SPRIGGS.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—Will you kindly allow me space to sup

plement Mr. Lewis’s excellent address with the following important 
information:^-Friend Lewis does not say anything about the sacrifice 
I made in order to develope Mr. Spriggs as a mediumM He sat at my 
house for five months, and I and my wife went through some of the 
“ drudgery ” and bore the losses incurred thereby. Mr. Spriggs was 
doing well, but he aocepted Mr. Lewis’s invitation, and, of course, 
entered into new conditions, which greatly retarded his then acquired 
mediumship. His controls had to develops a new link with the fresh 
sitters, and had, as it were, to begin again. I  am very anxious that 
all your readers should be rightly informed on this matter, for it is 
due to me and mine, since I am the foundation of it all. In my 
pamphlet, “ The Universe,” more details are given. All that friend 
Lewis says is perfectly true, only he forgot to begin at the beginning. 
It was I who brought out the illustrated spirit handbill, and distributed 
nearly 2,000 at my own cost and labour. Had I beeu present at the 
farewell meeting things would have beeu differentia The words Mr, 
Baker’s, the glass-writer,” do not show my connection with Mr. 
Spriggs, nor anything else. I  know when Mr. Lewis sees this he will 
heal my wound by a word of explanation.—Yours truly,

12, Morton JRoad, Leicester, Sept. 18th, 1880, Cuxs. Baker.
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SEANCES AND MEETINGS DURING THE WEEK, AT THE SPIRITUAL 
INSTITUTION, IS, SOUTHAMPTON BOW, HOLBOBN.
Tuesday.—Sconce by Mr. W. Towns for Olalrvoyanoe, Ao.
Thursday.—School of Spiritual Teachers at 8 o’clock.
Friday.—Seance by Mr. H. Bastlan for Physical Phenomena.

MRS. RICHMOND'S MEETINGS IN L O N D cw ^  
It lifts been arranged by Mrs. Richmond's friends th t ^ 

arrival in London a Bories of Sunday evening meetingŝ  i 19 h, 
menced at Neumeyer Hall, Bloomsbury Mansions Hart 
The lirat meeting will take placo on Sunday evening, OctoL^S 
7 o’clock, and be continued during the month, ’

LEICESTER.—SILVER STREET LECTURE ID

there, and could not even take the small room, as tbs Co ■ 
occupies every room of the Hall, Prices of admission u

To be had at the s '1' 
R. W iohtman,

scupies every 
Richmond’s address—Tickets, 6d. and 3d.

50, Cranbourne S treet, L eicester, Sept. 21.

MRS. RICHMOND AT NOTTINGHAM.
Mrs. Oora L. V. Richmond (late Mrs. Tappan), of Con̂ ,

U.S.A., will deliver trance orations in the Spiritualists' 
house, Shakespeare Street, Nottingham, on Sunday, Monday, T^' 
day, and Wednesday, September 2(5, 27, 28, and 20. 
morning at 10.80 ; evening at 0.30; Monday, Tuesday, and \yj 
nesday, at 8 p.m. Doors open half an hour previously, Collects" 
at the close of each lecture to defray expenses. A few reserr 
seats, Is. each. Tickets to be had at the close of each lecture s.j 
of Mr. W . Yates, 30, Lower Talbot StreetB The Spiritualist*̂  
Nottingham and surrounding district are urgently requested to \ 
present, at the Sunday morning service, to give a hearty welc/w 
to Mr. and Mrs. Richmond. All inquiries can be answered l 
the Secretary, W. Yates, 39, Lower Talbot Street, Nottingham, *

THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.
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NOTES AND COMMENTS.

M b . Spubgeon ’s “  John Ploughman ” says: “  Never stop a 
plough to catch a mouse. There is not much profit in this game. 
Think of a man and a boy and four horses, all standing still for the 
sake of a mouse!” This must be our repfflr to those friends who 
urge our attention to those who endeavour by tongue, pea  or Press 
to make inroads on our good name and usefulness. W e are too 
busy with the plough to stop and give our attention to-fhe dis
persing of small vermin B G od made them ; they have them use, no 
doubt. Let them nibble away; in due course theirB?matMal 
enemy ”  will attack them. W e do noiPbelongfto thSj ordeHpf 
carnivora, and so we go on with our ploughing in the fieldRfijspiri- 
tual Truth. Oome, all of you, and lend us a willing handH The 
soil is waiting to be turned up for the Divine seed, and the labour
ers are few.

M bs . E sperance  arrived safely in Sweden after a stormy pas
sage. W e have received correspondence from both sides of the 
seizure dispute. “  Resurgam ’’ impugned the veracityQathose who 
gave an unprejudiced statement of the real facts, 1 while on the 
other hand, “  Resurgam’s Hstatements are flatlyscontradic®d. In 
our analysis of the case we indicated the posiwnn we itjSk in |p£ 
matter, and the Spiritualists, as a body, follow that summing-up. 
The history o fB  Resurgam ” which we have received we do nisi 
think necessary to publish. Personalities are only admissible ikto 
an investigation of this kind when they tend KB illustrate the 
psychological influences introduced in the process. That iR esu r- 
gam’s ”  “ guides ” had pointed out the unfortunate medium as his 
“  affinity,” whatever that may mean, anduthat she gave a spirited 
repulse to that advance, we have already hinted. W e have also 
stated the principle that in every expos# affair there is a perverted 
action of then heart ” at the bottom of itg some vindictive feeling, 
which may be covered over to the external eye by the most kind 
and polite attentions.

A t the last moment, the following letter from Sweden came to 
hand:—

Dear Mr. Burns,— Will you kindly announce that Mrs. Espe- 
rance is still very ill, and cannot undertake any correspondence P 
She has received innumerable letters from very kind friends in 
England and on the Continent to which she would like to replyJ 
hut cannot do so, as the slightest mental or physical effort seems 
to affect her injuriously, she being sMlj so very weak. For the 
last few days the bleeding from the broken blood-vessel has ceased, 
and her appetite is much better, but she sti^  requires much care 
and nursing. I  think she is recovering safely but slowly. In the 
meantime, she wishes me to say that all the kind expressions of 
sympathy which she has received have been of great value to her J 
and she is not a little surprised to find she has so many unknown 
friends, several of whom have offered to do all that wealth or in
fluence could command. A ll she cordially thanks. No one could 
work more faithfully for real Spiritualists and Spiritualism than 
she has done, and I  hope soon to see her well again to help all 
true friends o f the cause.— Yours truly,

10th September, 1880, „ Grace  F id le r ,

Spiritualists may count among the accessions to their jjjl 
Prof. Hiram Corson, of Cornell University, who will juetly KJJ 
among the very first philologists in the country. He believes tq. 
since his daughter’s death he has on several times seen her 
rialised spirit.”  He appeals to the four gospels in corroboration ri 
his faith.— B oston  H erald , U.S.

I nq uir ies about the new oil gas come teaming in from all 
that the MedJIm  has had time to elicit a reply from since o® 
article was published. We cannot reply to all letters, as tin 
wouffl be impossible, but we send the letters of inquiry on to tie 
professor, and, we understand, some of those correspondents i«* 
visited London, and have seen the new gas in operation. 
have noBonnecgBion with the invention whatever, and only writ, 
this for the satisfaction o f correspondents, and not to serre t’as 
interests o f the proprietor in any way. When there is anything 
furthHr to state that will interest the public, we will gladly give ii 
a place in these columns.

Mr . B astian continues to have successful results at his sittings 
ou Monday and Wednesday evenings, at 2, Vernon Place, Blooms 
bury Square. He gave a private sitting at the Spiritual Institution 
on Friday las* and is expected to give another to-night.. The mani
festations were quite satisfactory.

W e have not heard further from Mr. Chambers. A local news
paper contained an account of a “  seizure ” in a recent seance of 
his, at the same time statmg that a reporter from the Medicn was 
jbrgsentS which was false, as we have no “  reporter.” No specs! 
information on the matter has come to hand. We would hate 
gladly welcomed Mr. Chambers, though we had no desire to male 
a show of him.

A  clergyman writes :— “  Accept my kindest sympathy and my wars 
commendation o f the M edium as an organ of spiritual truth, and not 
simply o f  spiritual phenomena.’^ ]

Suicides, railway accidents, acts o f  violenoe in spirit-circles and else 
where, dishonourable cdhduot, and rumours of wars abound. Allvho 
would be safe and sound in soul or body must cling fast to truth a™ 
right.

N ew Z ealand.— T he Dunedin Echo is filled with sharp paragraph 
and thoughtful articles. “  A  Trip to Ranoana ” is .interesting, gW 
glimpses o f the scenery, and the difficulties of colonial transit. Cbrisj 
tian ethics and dogm as are discussed in an intelligent and temperŝ  
manner, and the questions o f  oo-operation, competition, and capital art 
comprehensively treated.
H jf  F ather I gnatius ”  has obtained spiritual phenomena at Llanthwf 
Abbey, near Abergavenny. W e remember once having a diStote *■, 
him on the subject at the Spiritual Institution. While a “ brotlwf 
was watching 44 before the Shrine of the Holy Sacrament ” the " aili* 
monstrance”  was seen B  outside the thick doors of the tabernacle.’’ . 
"  good sisterE also saw ,4.1 the blessed Sacrament outside the tabernsê  
Four boys saw the B  Virgin ”  in a field afterwards. They knew if”; 
th e *  Virgin Mary B  from having seen her picture, but whether tbj 
apparitlonal Mary was fashioned like the piotures or the pictures le* 
Mary does not appear olear. Then a brother, “ suffering from wwljJ 
and heaviness,”  went to the field, recited part of the rosary, and 
sudden inspiration ”  snatched a dock-leaf, and applied it to his 
head, thinking that if the “  blessed Virgin ”  had touched it, it must j 
him good. His pain and weakness at once left him. He laid the11'  
under his head when he went to sleep, and had an apparition suet 
described by the boys. That beats oircle-sitting and magnetieed fl#®1 
hollow.

A,
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September 24, 1880.
W  ------
A VOICE OF GRATITUDE FROM THE BATTLE-FIELD.

During these dark days when the enemy is at work not'only 
within the circle but throughout the whole campH when a class 
of men seek to serve themselves by injuring others, and when 
violence to spirits, mediums, and spiritual workers, spreads within 
our Movement an atmosphere of insecurity and spiritual darkness, 
it is cheering to the soldier in the front of the battle to hear 
kind words amidst the din and gloom, and receive from true 
friends that much needed support which the nature of the case 
involves. The effect of the evil power is to cause dissatisfaction 
with everything, and to raise doubts of the truth in every aspect  ̂
Jlen spiritually diseased give vent to their evil imaginings and 
vituperations, and spread the same kind of malady in the minds of 
all who receive their words. Under these circumstances the spiri
tual worker of to-day is reminded of that verse from an old psalm : 

O, who will show us any good ?
Is that whieh many say:

But of thy countenanoe the light,
Lord, lift on us alway.

Not very poetical but speaking volumes of personal experience in 
every spiritual age3  Some there be whoHkn see no good, no truth I 
then it is that the Divine Light is eagerly sought to indicate the 
true path. The selfish, evil-seeking mind is filled with darkness! 
and turns every statement of jgght into shadow till all truth and 
past experience of fact seem to be melted away in a disintegrating 
fog. This is the spiritual state of an active party in Spiritualism 
at the present time, and like an epidemic it will run gs course 
—then cease.

On the other side is the Army of Light: generous souled adl 
herents to truth who stand by it in the time of difficulty atglMesire 
to take part in its vindication. One of these, a ladyHwriles: “  I  
have read all your articles in your vapable paper forBEp lasfejfour 
or five months with great interest and appreciationBP A gentleman 
enclosing a cheque for £ 5  writes : Iph is is certjpnly a v^Hmnfogg 
tunate time for Spiritualism. I  beg yop^ja^e^^Se^p^the en
closed cheque, and;®ou must allow me to add how mlffi® I admire 
and appreciate your own disinterested labour in thenj£ffl|e] and your 
endeavour to elevate and spiptualise it.”

We are deeply grateful for words and Mj-tsBi-ke tkesegSlr we 
require them. Give us your kind words, yoH* ear®P^mpffi0ies, 
all ye who approve of ou|i? position in this fJRmese
strengthenBiai. We have no^merely pSfiSit agaj^ C flesh and 
blood, but against unseen agencies, and the Slyal sympathy of Hie 
truly fraternal-.ia a powerful bulwark to sustain and strenpfflffli the 
earthward aspeeg of the Jiteiman instrument.

Lastly, let us remind all that a||™®|M?lgjrnes expenses are heavy, 
and support light; the strain on bflai and body kj_ intensfe* and tlS 
sinews of war ind^pensiSfieH OHEJtruat is in the power wirS caBted 
us: it wiM send the needed supplies at the moment whenffiB^fled.

A VISITOR FROM CLEVELAND, OHIO, U .S .A g
A lady voyaged to England!^ the same ship that brought Mr. 

Bastion and his friend, M il Griffin, whSSias; nowBagff^q^^H 
Chicagjaj In course she preiPatod herself at the Spiritual 
Institmifjtan with a letter of from Mr. Thomas,Lees, of
Cleveland,|§)hlio, stating that the beaip.* was his sister, Miss Tillie 
H. Lees, who had ^^pmpanied him backK) America after his visit 
to Londqffl in ldgfl9 He added that since that^lime she had gBwn 
from Ep'itseoipalianism to Spiritualism.

We had a faint recollectitomjaf Mr. Lees having called wiJjffl a 
sister just before emba^mng for America eight yearslpso, and based 
on what we can repember of that past time, we tmBK'the lacpHie 
has agberatly introduced to us has very mucljaimprovedR^^^aily 
during her residence in America. She has also-toetaaliBs American
ised, and it is wonderf® what physfognogjical and verqgjSalar 
changes a few years' residence in the States produces.

We welcome Miss Lees am©ngs®u9 d$S»pg kgr short visit to 
London, np^ifisy on acccMnt of her relat&nship fp  Mr. Leeja whx> 
is such a meritorious worker in our ®aus î but also because m  her 
disinterested labours therein. She has been a 'faithfill worker in 
the Children's Lyceum as Leader for several velirai S?his Is her 
second year of office as corresponding se®|t^pBf the “  Fijm Re- 

jagious C&iety of Progressive Spiritualist^?’ and she is also sectary 
of thd®'1' Good Samaritan Relief SoeiJjyH Miss Lees is a quiet, wilijng . 
worker, the soul of missionary enterprise, but speaker.
It is to the self-denying exertions of such unostentatious Spiritual
ists that the usefulness of the more public workers is mainly duê vj 
Being a Spiritualist from conviction, Miss Lees is gratef ĵ J-for the 
light and comfort it has brought her, and earnestly seconds the 
progressive efforts of her brother, who was the means through 
which she changed her opinions.

It would be of great interest to English Spliutualists if Miss 
Lees would favour us with a written account of the kind of work 
in operation in Cleveland, and how it is done.

Bikminoham.— On Sunday evening next, September 26, Mrs. S. Elliott 
hag kindly consented to give olairvoyanfc descriptions in the Meeting 
Boom, 312, Bridge Street W est* Doors open at 6 g to  commence at 
half-past.—J. Colley.

Hion W ycombe.— The Rev. Mr. Wale lectured on “ Spiritualism" on 
Monday evening, admitting the phenomena but attributing them to evijK 
spirit*. He thinks the bible condemns Spiritualism, and admits that he 
ii well acquainted with the literature issued by Spiritualists. He asked 
Mr. Burns some questions at bis recent lecture.
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SOME EXPLANATION RESPECTING “ HISTORICAL 
CONTROLS.”

The speech of A. T. T. P. at Goswell Hall, on Sunday, Sept. 5, 
given at the close of Mr. Freeman’s lecture, and of which we re
ported a few sentences last week, has set us thinking, and we cannot 
get rid of the subject without committing some of our thoughts to 
paper.

We have always admired, and repeatedly published instances of 
the self-criticising candour of A.T.T. P., in pointing out his failings 
and the ■fluence which these have on the controls which he receives. 
This makes the consideration of spirit-communion a personal ques- 

f 'tlon, which may either take an offensive or adulatory form. This 
we have K»ng considered to be the basis of the whole subject, and 
have occasionally tried to treat it in that fashion; but it is such 
delfSate ground that to tread on it is unpleasant.

All BKngpt has been our desire to treat the solution of the 
ig3 P J ilfl4 % n tro l8  ” problem from this personal point of view; 
I but we have always desisted, from a regard for the feelings of the 

Rectifier. As he has again made a very pronounced and public 
statement d|pfhe matte® we venture to make it the basis of a few 

Hma£l|jj; which we hope A. T. T. P. and his admirers, and they are 
many, w ill accept in good parMmir sole object being the duty 
whr'oh wljpwe to the publfij as teachers of Truth in connection 
wit® spfflB^dmmunion. We have gfien these “ Controls” great 
pnSmimnjMin our columns. Very sweeping theories have been 
raisefland accepted in respect to themH We have been repeatedly 
askfeflfor^ifl views thereon, so flat we are in duty bound to give 

Kffiiose thoughts that press themselves upon the power of utterance. 
When our influences Iblus urge we must obey, knowing that 
thereblffsilme useful patfigose in connection with the Cause is to 
be pg^MnecnM

In the first place, we must notfce that in our present work and 
writing there is no tairfl of TejSSfflation orHll-feefiing. And why 
not? Kir the following reasonjHpHistorical Contnls” dropped 
suddenly out of our coffimns without notice or explanation, and, at 

Ithe same time, MflOxley’s articles were discontinued. At this 
cessation of intercouse with these gentlemen we were not in the 
slig&Kfat degree annoyed; it was rather a relief to us, and we re- 
garded it as a providential interposition of the controlling powers 
to allowras needful space in these columns for other purposes. A 
newspapeMpannfl be to&j long monopolised with one set of con- 

BgjihnjRis without depairang Mom its purpose. We had inserted all 
kinds of suggestions which we hoped wolffld lead to the publication 
oflhe controls in a volume or in periodical numbers, and thereby 
rOTevafeur over-crowded columns, but in this we were unsuccess- 

'ioB We mil that we were^flviogBs im week to week matter 
wit^^E adequate explanation of its tendencies or import, and 

■Saere'fi&re wesre gjvmg tacit adhesion to whatever views of the 
subjecamighb arise in the minds of our variously influenced 

ftnlapipanma considered those articles non-spiritual, and there- 
R5re ® | o m  ffigg spirits whose names were attached to them; 
others swallowed Shem all down as gospflSthe very utterances 
as every wo|d ofi me splits who purported to communicate them. 
There were some readers again whoflelished them for their in
teresting narrative excitement, while as many more became weary 
of the hazy verbegKy which constituted some of the disqmsitions 
introfSkcecjS We on our own part frequently alluded to points of 

Brail'ary excellence, indications of deep prophetical and spiritual 
iMfghtfland in many cases of high" moral infceresffl That_ there 
was a spiiEual elemenTat work we were compelled to admM and 
the communicatjan qfT Latin passages and extracts in other lan
guages was very curious tcVall classes of readers. We did not, 
however, give^ray analysis or opinion ôf the matter as a whole, 
nor were we prepared tKdo so in the past, and at the present time 
doswot pretend to be exhaustive. We regard ij; as very pernicious 
to be tip too great hurry on Huesflis ŝ of this kind. The first ob
ject should be to accumulate instances, and a good many of them, 
under diverse H®eumstances,nland then review them from an 
eminence a considerable way off. While under the personal in
fluence of A. T. T. P. it is impossible to be im partialis His sphere 
must either he accepted or repellgd, resulting in slavish confor- : 
mity or aversion and opposition, both of wljfch states are prejudi- ■ 
cial to the discovery of truth in a matter of this kind.

From this relationship, which was not one of freedom or light, we 
were unexpectedly and happily cut off, and for the act no cause 
was statedLtill in July Mr. Oxley, on behalf of himself and’ 
A. T. T. P., got our friend Mr. Lambelle to publish the statement 
that libellous reports which had been circulated in respect to the 
Editor of the Medium, and which it was said he had not repelled, 
made it impossible for them to hold further communication witih 
him in the manner which had hitherto existed. Now, the calumni
ated individual had denied all the charges made against him, and evi
dence of the falsehood of many statements had been spontaneously



furnished by others, so that we were astonished to find these two 
men thus treat their friend and editor, when he was vilely attacked 
and stood in need of friendly support and countenance^^^^H^f I

This first shook our confidence in tho spiritual position and 
mental sagacity of these contributors. As a lawyer A. T. T. P., , 
ought to know that when a calumniated party denies the state
ments made against him, and shows cause why his position is a 
clear one, it is then the duty of the aggressive side to adduce 
proofs of their statements, before their victim can be at all con
sidered other than an injured individual. This cool, common- 
sense lawyer logic A. T. T. P. and his “ philosophical ” friend 
threw aside with contempt and eagerly jumped to tho conclusion 
that the good natured editor who had sat weary nights over their 
mangled “  proofs,” and given his space to their glorification and 
popularity was a scoundrel such as they could no longer havo 
dealings with.

We asked our mind this question: If A. T. T. P. can thus be 
made to believe a series of unfounded calumnies against a man 
that he knew to he of an altogether different character, what was 
to hinder him from believing any wild story that spirits, or assumed 
spirits, might pitch at him P Not only was he intellectually in
capable of coming to a correct conclusion on the attack made upon 
his Mend the Editor, but his moral sense was so dull that he did 
not make any wry faces when he swallowed the bitter malice 
along with the baseless accusations published against the Editor 
of the Medium. Here, we thought, was evidence of utter inca
pacity for spirit-intercourse, and the villains and liars in the spirit- 
world, seeing that the mind of A. T. T. P. was capable of accept
ing, endorsing, and promulgating an unfounded and unproven 
statement, made use of him to “ record ” their views, possibly 
with as little goodness or truth in them as in the foul charges 
made against his Mend the Editor.

This was the position, then, which the Editor of the Medium 
and A. T. T. P. occupied towards one another when they met 
together on the platform at Goswell Hall on Sunday evening, Sep
tember 6. The Editor sat on the left-hand side of the platform, 
and A. T. T. P. stood on the right-hand side of the chairman, Sig. 
Daruiani, and delivered his speech. Now this meeting on the 
platform we could not help regarding as a withdrawal of the pub
licly-stated (through Mr. Oxley’s hand) aversion to the Editor, 
and the confession of bad temper and irritability with onslaughts 
of evil spirits we recognised in the light of a left-handed apology for 
the treatment we had received. Our positioipthen, in the present 
writing is not to censure or revile A. T. T. P. in any way for the 
past, but simply to state facts, entirely without prejudice, with 
the view of arriving at the philosophy involved in spirit-commu
nion in general, and these Controls in particular. Our feelings we 
leave entirely out of the matter. We have not in the faintest 
manner retaliated at the conduct that has been manifested towards 
us, believing that it inflicts much more harm on the aggressor than 
on the aggrieved party.

In his speech on Sunday evening, Sept. 5, A.T.T.PH stated 
that when in an angry mood and under the influence of strong 
passions, he received controls so violent that he dared not 
publish them, using these striking words—that they “  would make 
your hair stand on end.” His argument was, that the violent 
state of the Recorder’s passions caused evfflspirits to come; but 
from the citation of facts we can show that this mental infirmity 
does not only cause evil spirits to come, but it actually manufac
tures themJB

In the Medium  for February 28, 1879, A.T.T.P. records “ a 
disturbed seance.” His medium on February 11 had been late 
and kept him waiting for half an hour, and after he arrived the 
violent nerve-currents from the base of A.T.T.P.’s brain made 
the medium “  like a log ” for 35 minutes; and so ill was he that 
his heart’s action could scarcely be kept going. Various spirits 
controlled by trance, also by drawing and writing, a fa e  simile 
of which productions appeared in the Medium for March 21,1879. 
The last spirit to write was ‘/intrusive and offensive,” and signed 
himself “ Ned Kelly, a medical man and bushranger.’*  Australian 
matters having been discussed during the sitting, it was inferred 
that this “  Ned Kelly ” was one of the famous bushrangers who had 
just previously been spreading consternation on the frontier of 
Victoria, but who, it was presumed, had got killed somehow, 
and his spirit on that occasion manifested®

Fox some time it was unknown whether Kelly was dead or 
still alive, so that the appositeness of the message could not be 
determined: now it is placed beyond all doubt that the message 
was false! In the Graphic a few weeks ago there appeared an 
account, with illustrative engravings, of the Rapture of the Kelly 
gang in Australia. One of the pictures represents the fight with 
the police in a wood, the robbers being protected by rudely fashioned 
iron plates to do duty for “ coat of mail” ; the other picture re
presents the surviving Kelly, recovering from his wounds in a 
hospital, and being attended to by the medical staff of the 
institution It is therefore conclusively proved that the Recorder’s 
u annoyance” and “ irritability of temper” did not only bring 
evil spirits, but manufactured one that at the time did not as 
a spirit exist.

I f  we accept this incident, which stands proved, as a psycho
logical basis for these controls, we are driven to the conclusion 
that other mental states may be the cause of other controls equally 
unfounded. Violent temper is not the only unspiritual vagary 
that may unfit a man’s mind for spirit-communion. There are 
ambition, egotism, foregone conclusions, and that pushing irresis
tible force of individuality which carries all before it and shapes
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everything psychological in its own image.* That A. t' t ' b' ' '1 
a'spheve of this dominant kind is easily tested by experiment ^  
in his speech on the Sunday evening in question he alluded ’ ^  
by characterising successful lawyers as those who could mi?’1 
jury decido according to their views whether the truth were f * 
against the verdict. This power to make the “  worse appear*,?* 
better cause ” is the sheet anchor of the pleader, and every sup ^ 
ful lawyer has it as A. T. T. P. declared. Now A. T. T. p i*4, 
been most markedly successful as a lawyer, and we have he j 
him repeatedly allude to his power over juries. We do not fn  ̂
moment infer that he used this power for the frustration of jug^4 
but the question presents another view of more importance in 
investigation. The successful lawyer career induces a habit *r 
mind which must carry to a predetermined issue everythin̂  [ 
takes in hand. A. T. T. P. illustrated what we mean in his speech 
on Sunday, September 5. He was pleading for the value and 
reliability of his controls, inferring that they were the chief com,, 
stone of spiritualistic evidence, and that the reading and accepts 
(ion of them were the best means of promoting the Cause. 
was not content with this, but he went some little out of his wa. 
to abuse the opposite side—a well-known resort of barristers who 
have a bad cause. He thought private and family mediums we* 
too nervous, and produced unsatisfactory results; in short, his 
insinuation was that private mediumship in the family is a mis- 
take, but that if you want to be a Spiritualist, read “ Historical 
Controls.”

It would be impossible to utter a more false statement in connec
tion with the Cause of Spiritualism. There are millions of Spiri
tualists, but how few of them have been made such by reading 
“  Historical Controls ? 9  The glory of Spiritualism consists in the 
fact that every group of persons can investigate for themselves 
without paid priestcraft of any kind. From the adoption of this 
course the great body of Spiritualists have been derived* Even 
the mediums most famous have been discovered op developed in 
the private or family circle. But A. T, T. P. more than erred in 
this statement. He uttered it with an assurance which extended 
beyond the limit of his actual knowledges We ask him, How 
does he know the worthlessness, which he has assumed, of private 
mediums ? How many of the thousands of private mediums is be 
acquainted with that he should thus traduce their merits, and 
thereby misrepresent the Cause in the most damaging manner? 
J&flyT. P. can give no satisfactory answer to these questions, 
and we mimt̂  in justice to truth, regard his statement as reckless 
and unfounded, used simply on behalf of his client, “ Historical 
Controls.*!

This mental peculiarity must be borne in mind in all cases in 
which these Controls are considered, and yet we have instances of 
differences of opinion between the Recorder and the spirits, as has 
been time after time noted, particularly in the case of the approval 
of Mr. Gladstone when the spirit “ Mahomet” foretold the advent 
of the Liberal Ministry! When the Recorder is negative and the 
spiritBthrMgh the medium, positive, then truthful communion 
may be expected, but when the belligerent or other faculties of the 
Recorder bear sw a ! we have only gods made in his own image. 

■H uch a god is “ ® m  Paine,” between whom and his “ beloved 
Steadfast ” there is so much mutual adulation. A. T. T. P's weak 
point, as anger is his strong one—is flattery. We never could do 
our duty inplhis matter, which may have paved the way for the 
accession of another party, with a more unctuous if not a more 
honest tongue. That there is a shadow of truth by symbol or im
plication in the “/Tom Paine ” and Angel of the new dispensation 
theory, with A. T. T. P. as the base of the pillar on earth, we will 
admit. All spirits and spiritual workers may say the same; but the 
moment they pride themselves upon it, woe be unto them, for then 
they slide down the slippery path to spiritual ruin and disgrace. 
We urge A. T. T. P. to remember the career and fate of “ Mahomet,1’ 
as recorded by his own hand.

Taking these various strongly individualised aspects of A.T.T.P's 
mind as ®flfencing the contajplaj’we can account for the greater 
part of them, without taking into consideration the mental status, 
acquaements^nd motives of the medium, who earns 30s. a week be- 
sidesKther favours by the process. We insinuate nothing dishonour
able on the part of either; but we insist on looking into the facts, and 
seeing where error may lurk, not in a j udicial, but in a philosophical 
spirit. We would point out, however, that in the control of “ Sir 
Humphry Davy,’ ’ given early this year, and printed in the Medium, 
the subject being explosions in coal mines and the use of the Davy 
lamp, the ideas advanced by the “  spirit ” were almost word for 
word what appeared in a leading article on the subject in the 
Fam ily H erald , in December last.! Any curious reader desirous of 
looking into this matter may, from the hint we have given, satisfy 
himself.

Now the Fam ily H erald  is not quite inaccessible; only a few 
hundred thousands are circulated weekly, and the ideas it contains 
are certainly “  in the atmosphere.” If the medium, then, did not 
read or hear this article read, and if A. T. T. P. be equally uu- 
consciousBf it, did the transcript of it come from the “ Atmos
phere,Bor had “  Sir Humphry Davy ” composed it in the spirit- 
world before it -came_ to earth in the shape of an article for the 
Fam ily Herald, as claimed for the “  Direct Letters on Spiritual 
Beauty ?’’ The “  Strolling Player ”  used to derive his jokes from 
the Fam ily H erald, like the King of Laputa in Byron’s play of 
“  Gulliver,” and it is not impossible that others may be similarly 
qidod.

There are points of style of continual occurrence in the “ His
torical Controls ” derived from the individuality of the Recorder,



The spfflalways alludes to him as having been there whon speak
ing of a place, and having had a successful career, or in some other 
way whim adds importance to the Recorder, and a u hail fellow 
well met” aspect to the interview.

It is very flattering to be the familiar chum of so many grand 
people, but another point comes over the face of the landscape like 
a shadow. Observe iB; nearly all of these worthy spirits, some of 
them having soaked in post-mortal sin for centuries, have to come 
hack to earth for expiatrajn of grass offences committed while in 
the flesh® Is this peculiarity also derived from the mind of the 
Recorder, and does a suecessfuBcareer—the acquisition of much 
weallli and Ike concomitant of a tyrannical temper—suggest con
tinually the compensating swing of the pendulum towards penance 
to be performed in the hen&ifter P Even *^Lord Byron ” had this 
remorse gnawing at his spiritual vitals, but could not write a cou
plet of poetry, forsooth, because the Recorder has not that faculty.

W e could say much more, but we must close for the present; 
we have made a fair beginning, and we hope A. T. T. P. will help 
us out with it. We do^not want any moreRffltrols or rash opinions 
on matters that A. T. T. P. is wholly incompetent to give judge
ment upon. He is only as yet a babe in this inquirf,;, and has 
neither the abilities nor the expeij&imce to take the position of a 
teacher. He has only blundered MBierto and laboured towards 
the accomplishment of false conclusions. fciPhe same may be said 
of all of us. His work in the Haqse has not been wgfthout greal 
use on that account® It has been a 'Valuable experience, and our 
desire is now to derive lessons; fef utility and instructn^ffcom it. 
A. T. %  P. has made great progress thesp/ew years ,• he will make 
yet greater strides. He has wond’erfB abilities for spiritual IfflH 
but firsfile must be fined downjjjhe must ib>e relieved of mujgfjthaq 
he could well part with ."'out of his sph^B and then spMts whcl 
communicate with him w in appear more as snit&taaBd as the 
source from which they,L®g the time beBg/^erive theifl mental 
envelope.

AN ODE OF GRATITUDE.
The following meritorious lines have beeBforwarded to us by 

the autho&flK
Snatched from the portals of the yaw&ffl| grave,
He lives, the idol of a naraR brave;
He still survives, by watcfflHmeaven’s decree,
To give the people Health and
When WpE^Eigh Britain rushed the doleful sound .
Of (sMadstome’s illness, every heart®rO*id 
Beat with a fury
And Gladstone suffering—suffered not alone.

S’jSgRho could oalmB view the prospect dire 
That wfefcpfaBtain without his gfraglua Are ?
Who, with a love Rr Britain and her laws,
For Britain’s children and theijB©§||d cause, .
Could aSBjjg^eive the loss ria h i e f  B j 
With oth er feelings Bb^the 'isgpeslfmef ?
He lives® he lives C We (pan^thal^Hp^rhee,
Thou safe Disposer of our destiny.
Gladstone! thy name aEl^jH nfflRgih shall Btand ■
For evert̂ EBEflBmmffihTOtiBHw tnasive land ; 

l^ n y memory—oh ! how fragrant to the soul—
Shall outward swell the pole,
And paSots bleeding K>r dear liberty 
Shall smile. at perils when they think of thee.
And in ma. coming years when,Brae from toilSB 
jlhy w o p * h o d y  rests beneath the soil;
.TSwself enfranchised—freed from ever® pain—
Witfe kindred souls of kingSraiess and flame, 
ohaltrfeel a natasn’s fervent love ascend,
And with rap purest aspirations blend.
Hj&sS’eil indeed, is he w B  thus oan move 
A nation’s gratitude—-a people’s love.

North Shields. T. 0. E.

A LONG, UNFINISHED SLEEP.
TherSds a you|| lady at the present moment sleepjgg at Grambkel 

near Breme, in Hanover, who has Been slumbejUg almosllHmter- 
ruptedly sln,ca fihe first days OP Jiffluary. Hec^sleep oO'ethargy su^B- 
vened aiffflan illness, and, according to what is said bjjfthe Hanoverian 
jbUrnals, m seems likely Je last an undeterBBpl time yet. The sleeper 
is the daughter iraaJbe Mayor &t Grambke, and durin|®B|eight®onths 
she has been m  this trance, fee nourishment given her has been fgj&he 
lightest̂ CSefiption, but mst enough to save her from djang ogjffianitioTwj 
Periodically, about onceM:n every six weeks, she wakes, and remBns 
conscious miring a few hours, when she seemŝ to be in entire posseafflon 
of all her faculties. She is aware that she is noHEn a normal condition, 
and alludes to her trance, but is unable to form any estimate oasts 
daratJP? When asleep she is tranquil and immobile, the only per- 
ceptible movement observed being a faint trembling of the eyelids. 
When awake she ®0verses with ease, and tells her parents that whilst 
in a lethargic condiffim she hears nothing of what is passing around her. 
The patient is watched by medical men; but science seems powerless W  
cope with pie singular malady of torpor which she is suffering from. 
Her life is not, it is c|pjecRred, in any danger, but no opinion can be 
formed as to when this prolonged period of lethargy may end.— Shields 
Verily News.

MR, TOWNS AT THE SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
On Tuesday evening Mr. Towns held a very successful seanoe at the 

Spiritual Institution, Southampton Row. There were about a dozen 
persons present, and, judging from the satisfaction expressed, the 
meeting was of a very harmonious character. Mr. Towns’ mediumship 
i« unique in its way: he sees and hears clairvoyantly and clairaudiently

what the invisibles do and sav. Really some o f  bis tests are very good. 
To a lady prosent, those tests were rather startling ; Mr. towns des
cribed hoc occupation and pursuits during the preceding winter; also 
his description of the immediate present was very clear and accurate, 
The lucid diagnosis of tho past and presont are an excellent guarantee 
of the oorrootnoss in his forecast of the future. As wo have already 
remarked, the modiumship of Mr, Towns is unique, and assumes ̂  the 
prophetio. Questions wero put to him by tho twelve different minds 
around him, only as mental questions, and everyone presont a/firmed 
their questions wero answered satisfactorily. This is a cheering fact 
for Mr. Towns, because some gentlemen who wore prosent declared 
themselves non-spiritualists, but wero highly satisfied with the truth
fulness of the replios given to their mental questions. Mr. Towns 
doserres to be well supported at those weekly meetings ; one might go 
a long way before be would receive hotter tests of spiritual presences 
than through his mediumship, A Visitor.

VAGRANCY.
To the Editor.—Sir,—It appears that at Clerkenwell recently the 

magistrate discouraged the practice of entrapping persons to commit an 
offence in order to send them to prison under the Vagrant Act—21st 
June, 1824, as was done in the case then before him, viz., that of 
Wilson—who, it appears, was released, but oautioned against practising 
his profession of an astrologer, or he would be captured again and 
committed to prison. I desire to state in your journal that I advise 
him to pursue the work, and, if apprehended, let him cite me with 
others, as witnesses on his behalf. In “ A Plea for Urania,” 1854,1 
described the cases of Oopestiok, of White, and of Clarke, wherein 
there was m  fact no more deception than there was in Wilson’s case, 
i£or the witnesses went with their eyes open to consult the predictors.

in an artlgM regretted, that Wilson was released, as is the 
-guBtom wffl the liberal ” gentlemen of the press; but it omitted to 
prfflraay note wherein, I proved the truth of the science from personal 
experience. This is a specimen of newspaper oandour and fairness.— 
Yours 0. C.

London, 16th September, 1880.

Mr. MdfisE wiBspeak at Goswell Hall, 290, Goswell Road, on Sun
day eyeeffigi at 7*dteLpck. Mr. Knightsmith has lately added a charm 
to these meetings by his fine performances on the pianoforte and sacred 
solos.

H ackney Spiritu al E vidjS ®  Society, 6, Field View, London Fields, 
Dalston, E.BpBtne 3BqJjj©r.—Dear Sir,—Please allow me to state that 
dBWpext tea meetrag takes place on Sundayfafetober 17. Tickets now 
ready ™@l wlsffiffi&ist'be obtofeied before date), Is. eacHs Seance at 7, 
Mr. Malfflwa medium. ^ Q o n . —On Thursday evenings we hold 
a dark seance for clairvoyance and physical manifestations.—Respecting 
the Sunfray morning seances, a resold®® was moved and carried last 

Emday lixHgie medium for the future sit in the view of the iBjrcle. 
This was oArad S S B t h e  phenomena were of a very satisfactory 
charflteB A report will, wHlut doubt, be given in a few weeks by 
our able recorder.—Faithfully yours, R hys W illiams, Sec., Sept. 20.

BiRMi£phiAM.-EB> 'the Editor.—Sir,—Mr. Homell lectured here on 
Sunday last to a respectfffl audiencefithe subject was “ The Atonement,” 
which was treated, on the whole, very fairly, although at times there 
was a slight hesitancy in delivery, and irrelevancy in the elaboration of 
detaiH two faults which frequent enhancement on the platform will, 
no doubt, soon efface. The answers to questions from the audience 
were, however, really splendijBpterseJSinoisive, and comprehensive 
withoiflbeing superfluous. In his normal state he gave a recital of his 
experiences amongst the Methodist secB and of his introduction to 
Spiritualism, which excited much interest. Yours respectfully, T hos. 
HANnaR^I Bridge Street West, Sept. 21.

Q uebec H all, 25, G reat Q uebec Street.—On Sunday last, Mr. 
J. MacDonnell del^ered a discoj&se on “ The Religion of Health ” 
to a crowded audience, who evidently appreciated his teachings by their 
repeat® applause. We may all, I feel sure, congratulate Mr. MacDonH 
nell on his success in useful teaching® On Friday the band of workers 
will meet to apply themselves at developing their idea of utilising waste, 
whin advice is also “given fffim the other side to ery&urage the workers. 
Sunday morningsBt. jH.lJ|are becoming very interesting. Sunday even- 

[4ng, at 7 prompt, Mr. MacDonhaffljon BTiie Way, the Truth, and the 
Lifezg On-jFuesday, September 28, Mr. Burns will deliver an entertain- 
ment of phrenological examinations at 8 p.m. On Sfikday morning, 

BRober 10, atBl o’clock, Mra.jOlive will give a seance in the hall for the 
benefit onohe society, commemorating an event in her life. In the even! 
ing, at oJm, a tea meewiig after which addresses and musio. The 
Saturday seances are lietynning very interesting. Mrs. Treadwell medium. 
—J. M. D ale, H ot. Seb.*^
*' ^MruLSofflr M edicine.—(Tdjiho editor of the Daily Nc«>s.)jaSir,— 
Permit me to corredtwan error in your report of yesterday’s proceedings 
connected with the deputation of delegates to the Right Hon. J. G. 
Dodson. You havo mentioned my name as chairman of the London 
Anti-Vaccination Society, but there is no such organisation in existence. 
The association I represenHis the London Society for the Abolition of 
Compulsory Vaccination Bts sole aim being to get rid of State enforced 
medicine, whim this society believes to be as uhjust and oppressive as 
State-enforced religion. An eminent Conservative statesman, the Right 
Hon. J. W. Henley, referring to*the subject some time ago, said, 
^Priestly despotism was bad, but medioal despotism is intolerable.” 
The memorial to which vbm allude, and which I had the honour to 
present to the President of the Local Government Board (the return of 
which will be moved for in the House of Commons), shows from tho 
highest official authorities that more than a quarter of a century of 
compulsory vacoination has neiBer arrested nor modified small-pox. 
It shoiffd therefore, we think, be left to the judgment of the individual 
whether he will adopt it or not, as with other medical prescriptions.—. 
I  am, sir, your obedient servant, W illiam 'T ebb.— 7, A lbert R oa d , 
R egents'8 P a rk , August 3.— D a ily  flew s .
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RULES AND CONDITIONS FOR THE 8PIRIT-0IRCLE.
ATMoqpHreRTO conditions.—1The phenomena cannot be successfully elicited 

In vorv warm sultry weather, in extreme cold, when thunder and lightning and 
maimetiA dlaturbanoee prevail, when the atmosphere Is very moist, or when there 
Ib much rain or storms o f wind. A warm, dry atmosphoro is host, as it presents 
the mean between all extremes, and agrees with the harmonious state o f man’s 
organism whioh is proper for the manifestation o f spiritual phenomena. A 
subdued light or darkness Increases the power and facilitates control.

L ocal Conditions.—The room in which a circle is held for development or 
Investigation should be set apart for that purpose. It should bo comfortably 
warmed and ventilated, but draughts or ourrents o f  air should be avoided. Those 
persons composing the circle should meet In the room about an hour before the 
ixperiments commence; the same sitters should attend each time, and occupy the 
lame places. This maintaius the peculiar magnetlo conditions neoessary to the 
production o f the phenomena. A  developing circle exhausts power, or UBes It up.

Physiological CONDITIONS.—The phenomena are produced by a vital force 
emanating from the sitters, whioh the spirits use as a connecting link between 
themselves and objects. Certain temperaments give off this power; others emit 
an opposite influence. I f  the circle is composed o f  persons with suitable tempera* 
ments, manifestations will take place readily; i f  the contrary bo the case, much 
perseverance will be necessary to produce results. I f  both kinds o f  temperament 
are present, they require to be arranged so as to produce harmony In the psychical 
atmosphere evolved from them. The physical manifestations especially depend 
upon temperament. I f  a circle does not suooeed, changes should be made in the 
sitters till the proper conditions are supplied.

M ental Conditions.—All forms o f  mental excitement are detrimental to 
success. Those with strong and opposite opinions should not sit together: 
opinionated, dogmatic, and positive people are better out o f  the circle and room. 
Parties between whom there are feelings o f envy, hate, contempt, or other 
inharmonious sentiment should not sit at the same circle. The vicious and crude 
should be excluded from all sueh experiments. The minds o f  the sitters should 
be in a passive rather than an active state, possessed by the love o f truth and o f 
mankind. One harmonious and fully •developed Individual is invaluable in the 
formation of a circle.

{ The Circle should consist o f from three to ten persons o f  both sexes, and 
sit round an oval, oblong, or square table. Cane-bottomed chairs or those with 
wooden seats are preferable to stuffed chairs. Mediums and sensatives should 
never sit on stuffed chairs, cushions, or sofas used by  other persons, as the 
influences which accumulate in the cushions often affect the mediums unpleasantly. 
The active and quiet, the fair and dark, the ruddy and pale, male and female, 
should be seated alternately. I f  there is a medium present, he or she should 
occupy the end o f  the table with the back to the north. A  mellow mediumistio 
person should be placed on each side o f  the medium, and those most positive 
should bea t the opposite corners. N o person should be placed behind the 
medium. A  circle may represent a horseshoe magnet* with the medium placed 

t between the poles. i  /
| Conduct at the Circle.—The sitters should place their hands on the table, 
and endeavour to make each other feel easy and comfortable. Agreeable con
versation, singing, reading, or invocation may be engaged in—anything that will 
tend to harmonise the minds of those present, and mute them in one purpose* is 
in order. By engaging in such exercises the oirde may be made very profitable 
apart from the manifestations. Bitters should not desire anything in particular, 
but unite in being pleased to receive that which is best for all. The director of 
the circle should sit opposite the medium, and put all questions to the spirit, and 
keep order. A recorder should take notes o f the conditions and proceedings. 
Manifestations may take place in a few minutes, or the circle may sit many times 
Defore any result occurs. Under these circumstances it is well to change the 
positions of the sitters, or introduce new elements, till success is achieved. When 
the table begins to tilt, or when raps occur, do not be too impatient to get answers 
to questions. When the table can answer questions by giving three tips or raps 
for “  Yes,” and one for "N o,” it may assist in placing the sitters properly. The 
spirits or intelligences which produce the phenomena should he treated with the 
same courtesy and consideration as you would desire for yourselves if you were 
introduced into the company of strangers for their personal benefit. At the same 
time, the sitters should not on any account allow their judgment to be warped or 
their good sense imposed upon by spirits, whatever their professions may be. 
Season with them kindly, firmly, and considerately.

I ntercourse w ith  Spirits is carried on by various means. The simplest is 
three tips of the table or raps for “  Yes,** and one for "  No.”  By this means the 
spirits can answer in the affirmative or negative. By calling over the alphabet 
the spirits will rap at the proper letters to constitute a message. Sometimes the 
hand of a sitter is shaken, then a pencil should be placed in the hand, when tire 
spirits may write by it automatically; Other sitters may become entranced, and 
the spirits use the vocal organs of such mediums to speak. The spirits 
sometimes impress mediums, while others are clairvoyant, and see the spirits, 
and messages from them written in luminous letters in the atmosphere. Some* 
times the table and other objects are lifted, moved from place to place, and even 
through closed doors. Patiently and kindly seek for tests of identity from loved 
ones in the spirit-world, and exercise caution respecting spirits who make extrava
gant pretensions o f any kind. '',

Before proceeding with their investigations, inquirers into Spiritualism, 
should correspond with Mr. Burns, Proprietor o f the Spiritual Institution, 15̂  
Southampton Bow, London, W.O., who will gladly forward a packet of publica
tions and useful information gratis. Stamps should in all cases be enclosed tor 
return postage. Deputations of mediums or lecturers may be arranged for to 
visit any locality where pubUo meetings or seances can be instituted.

Sixteenth Thousand. Price: Paper Wrapper, 6d ; Cloth, Is.
ILLNESS: ITS CAUSE AND CUREll

Showing how to preserve health and cure diseases by a safe, scientific, 
pleasant, and efficient means within the reach of all.

How to Preserve Health is a matter of no small importance, nor 
is it an Utopian undertaking. Nearly all diseases are preventible, and 
the fraction of time and money spent in acquiring the necessary know
ledge is insignificant compared with the loss and suffering incurred by 
ill health, doctors, and drugs.

How to Cure Disease Normally is indicated by the meanB re
quired to preserve health. Such modes of cure are:—
Safe,—being in accordance with the laws o f health, they cannot possible destroy 

the patient or undermine the constitution, as the common practice o f ad
ministering poison does.

Scientific. The remedies propounded in this book are based upon the nature 
o f  disease, and the demands o f the system in respect to regaining the normal 
condition! Hence dangerous courses o f experiments are superseded by a 
certain means producing the desired result. This practical knowledge will 
prove the death-blow to all kinds of medical quackery and malpractice. 

P leasant are such means and grateful to the diseased condition as food is to the 
hungry, drink to the thirsty, or rest to the weary. No disgusting draughts, 
painful operations, or enfeebling processes, but the whole is regenerating and 
restorative.

E fficient in all cases where cure is possible, is this system. Under it acute 
diseases, small-pox, fevers, diphtheria, bronchitis, rheumatism, &c., and all 
common ailments lose their virulent character; and by observing the rules of 
health, laid down, they might be banished from the land, and with them the 
dreaded cholera.

These  means are w ith in  th e  beach  of a ll . The poorest in the land may 
understand the system and avail themselves of its blessings. Sanitarj* 
associations' should be formed in each town, and missionaries employed to 
teach it to those who cannot read and investigate these simple phenomena for 
themselves.

Send 7 stamps for a sample copy at once, while you are well, and do 
all you can to spread it amongst your friends. They are sold at a 
reduced price in quantities for distribution.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

L ondon.—Sept, 
o f  Spiritualism

N ew castle .-— October 3 and % 
Glasgow .—October 10 arid 11 

Mi 
terms

MR. J. J. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Or swell lliU . Subject: B Mcdiuinahln the ' i w  

Evening at 7. v 6 ***
K e ig h ley .—October 17
M anor kstkk.—October 24 amifn alt II.. rt . . - _ * •*>,—-w./vi anq 2ri

r. Morse Is open for engagements In all parts o f the United Kln»/i ’ 
is and dates address him at 22, Palatine Road, Stoke Newington Londiji'j

MR. E. W . WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS. 
Barrow -in -F urness.—September 26 and 27.
No t t in g h a m .—October 8 and 4.
B e l t e r .—October 6.
B irm in g h am .—October 7. Probably.
F a l m o u t h .— October 10 to 18 inclusive.
D evonpout and P l y m o u th .— October 19 and following days.
Y orks D istrict  Co m m it t e e .—October 31 and November l ,
G la sg o w ,—N ovem ber 14 and 15.

Mr. Wallis will accept calls to deliver trance-orations in all parts of the unu 
Kingdom. Apply by Letter, to him at 338, St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham* 

N.B.—Mr. Wallis also gives entertainments, consisting of longB, reading, 
recitations. W rite for programme aud terms.

J. BURNS’S APPOINTMENTS.
September 28.—Quebec Hall, 25, Great Quebec Street, Marylebone, at 8 o’clock 

Phrenological Entertainment.
October 5.—Mitre Coffee House, 354, Old Street, at 8 o’clock. Inauguration of 

new Circle. *
November 20.—Hare Court Literary Society, Oanonbury, N. “  Phrenology" 

and Debate, at 8 o ’clock.

MANCHESTER AND SALFORD SPIRITUALISTS’ SOCIETY.
268, Ch a p e l  St r e e t , Sa l fo r d , M anchester.

Sunday Evening, at 6.30.
September 26—Mr. W ood, Oldham.
October 3—Annual Meeting and Conference.

33, Downing Street. J. Campion, See.

MANCHESTER ASSOCIATION OF 8PIRITUALI8T8. 
T e m pe r a n c e  H a l l , G rosven or  St r ee t .

President—Mr. R . F it t o n , 44, Walnut Street, Cheetham, Manchester. 
Secretary—M r. W . T. B r a h a m , 392, Stretford Road, Manchester.

P l a n  o f  Sp e a k e r s  f o r  Se pte m b e r .
Sunday Afternoon, at 2.30.

Sunday, September 26—Miss E . A. Hall.
A  Meeting is held every W ednesday evening, at 7.30 p.m., when trance dis

courses are delivered. M edium—Miss E . A . Hall.

SEANCES AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Sept . 26.—Goswell H all, 290, Goswell Road (near the "Angel”)* 

Conversation & Seance at II a.m. Address by Mr. J. J. Morse at 7 p,m.
Mrs. Ayers, 45, Jubilee Street, Commercial Road, E., at 8, also on Tues

day and Thursday.
Hackney Spiritual Evidence Society, 6, Field View Terrace, Loudon 

Fields, Dalston, E. Sunday, 10.30 a.m., prior application, and only 
Spiritualists. 7 p.m., open seance; Miss Barnes, medium. Other 
evenings, particulars on application.

Tuesday, 8ept . 28.—Mrs. Prichard's, 10, Devonshlre'Street, Queen Square,at8. 
Wednesday, Sept . 29.-8, Bournemouth Road, Rye Lane, Peckham, 8.E.

Meeting, 7.30 for 8 p.m. Also on Sundays, 10.30'for 11 a.m., and 6.20 
for 7 p.m.

Thursday, Sept . 30.—Dalston Association, 53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mr. Hutchinson, 70, High Street, Islington, at 8.

BEANCE8 IN THE PROVINCES DURING THE WEEK.
Sunday, Sept. 26, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 0 p.m, 

Birmingham , 312, Bridge Street West, at 6.30. J. Colley, Sec. 
Brighton* Hall o f Science* 3* Church Street, doors closed 6.so p.m. 
Cardiff, Spiritual Bociety, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Public 

Meeting at 6.30.
Darlington* Mr. J. Hodge’s Rooms, Herbalist, High Nortbg&te.

Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, 6. J. Herzberg, No. 7* Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow* 164* Trongate, at 6.30 p.m.
Halifax  Spiritual Institution, Peacock Yard, Union St., at 2.30 and 6.80 
Keighley* 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 aud 6.30.
Liverpool, Perth Hall, Perth Street, at 11 and 6.30. Lectures. 
Manchester* Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Street, All Saints, at 2,80. 
Manchester and Salford Spiritualists’ Society, 263, Chapel Street, 

Salford.
Oldham , 186, Union Street, at 6.
Ossett Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G. N. B. Station).

Lyceum, 10 a.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at 6 p.m.
Seah am  H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowebby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyoeuir,

10 a.m, and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
Monday, Sept . 27, Liverpool, Perth Street Hall, at 8. Lecture.
Tuesday* Sept . 28, Beaham  H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening. 
W ednesday, Se p t . 29, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m. 

B irmingham , 312, Bridge Street West, at 8, J. Colley, Sec.
Cardiff, Heathfield House, West Luton Place. Developing Circle, 7.80. 
Middlesbbo '* 38, High Duncombe Street, at 7.30.

Thursday, Sept . 30, Grim sby , at Mr. T. W. Asquiths, 212, Victoria Street* 
South, at 8 p.m,

Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 8, for Development,
New  Shildon, at Mr. John Mensforth’s, St. John’s Road, at 7,

Friday , Oct. 1, Sheffield , Psychological Institution, Pond Street Coco* 
House, at 8 p.m.

Now Beady. Brice 2s* 6 d.

H ig h e r  A s p e c t s  o f  Spiritualism .
BY "  M.A. (OXON.) *

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Eow, W.0,

W anted, for the family of J. O. Wright, Liverpool, a general servant, 
a Spiritualist, who will not be afraid of the phenomena of spirit* 
mediumship. Address—Mr* J* 0, Wright, l l t Towerlanda Street,

; Liverpool,
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Now l l e c id y , in O n e  h a n d s o m e  V o lu m e , p r i c e  5s.; P r e s e n ta t io n  E d it io n , f i n e  p a p e r , 78.
P ost-Officb Orders on “  H iou  H olborn .”

M I R A C L E S  A N D  M O D E R N  S P I R I T U A L I S M .
T H R E E  E S S A Y S ,

B y  A L F R E D  R U S S E L  W A L L A C E ,
Author of “ The Malay Archipelago,” “  Contributions to the Theory of Natural Selection,” &c., &c.

C O N T E N T S .
I. Ah Answhb to the A rguments or H ume, L ecky, and Others 

against M iracles.
H. Thh Scientific A spect of the Supernatural—

1. Introductory.
2. Miracles and Modern Soience.
3. Modern Miracles viewed as Natural Phenomena.
4. Od-Foroe, Animal Magnetism, and Clairvoyance,
6. The Evidence of the Reality of Apparitions.

6. Modom Spiritualism: Evidence of Men of Soience.
7. Evidence of Literary and Professional Men to the Fact# of

Modern Spiritualism.
8. The Theory of Spiritualism.
9. The Moral Teachings of Spiritualism.

10. Notes of Personal Evidence.
III. A D efence of M odern S piritu alise .
A ppen dix .

Amberley, Lord, on spiritual phenomena and the 
character of mediums.

Animal magnetism.
Antiquity of man, evidence of, long denied or ignored. 
Apparitions, evidence offihe reality of; date o f  a War 

Office certificate shown to he erroneous b y ; at 
the "O ld  Kent Manor House.”

Atkinson, H. G., experiment with Adolphe Didier. 
Aymar, AquesMiscovery o f  a murderer by. 
faring Gould, on Jaques Aymar.
Healings Bells.
Beatie, John, his experiments in spirit-photography. 
Bray, Charlei, tesi&iBBHBo clairvoyance. His theory 
jlron a “  thought-atmosphere ”  unintelligible. 
Brewster, Sir D., account o f  sitting w i^i Mr. Home. 
Burton, CaB|, testip'qny as to Davenport Brothers. 
Carpenter, Dr., misstatement b y ; criticism on 'M r. 

Butter Km ission o f  facts opposed to his views in 
“ Mental PhysiologyK '-S^pcism  on ; “ uncon
scious cerebrap'cwMmisapme^Q,

Challis, Prof., on the CMBBBfiMveness o f  the testimony. 
Chambers, Dr. Robert, experiment b y ; extract from  

letter on(note)l 
Clairvoyance, tests of.
Clark, Dr. T. E., medical case o f  clairvoyance.
Converts from the ranks o f  Spiritualism never made. 
Cook, Miss Florence, tested by  M fflV arley and Mr.

Crookes (in note).
Cox, Seijeant, on trance-speaking.
Criticism on the Fortnightly article replied toL 
Crookes, Mr., hisHmestigsifKMl o f  the phenom ena: 

on materialisations through MiS# Cook (note); 
his treatment by the presalrjhy the Secretaries o f 
the Boyal Society.

Decline cfbeffie^^Sthe supernatural due to a natural 
law (naBfflM

De Morgan, Professor, on spiritual phenomena.
Deity, popular aBffipitaBuAjisttic notions of, .
Dialectical Committee, investigation by.
Disturbances, unexplained, before rise o f  Modern ' 

Spiritualism.
Dinning rod.
Dunphy, Mr., versus Lord Amberley.
Edinburgh Review's criticism on Young. 
Edmonm^^fflMSHgBiHgat®! by.
EdjnondsSSiraj&aJ his m ode o f  Inves

tigation; his dauQHer speaking mra languages 
unknown

EUlotson, Dr., a convert to Spiritualism,
Experiments and tests by the author.
Fire test
Flammarion, M. Camille, evidence o f  
Fortnightly Review on the disturbances at the resl-l 

dence of the Wesley fam ily, 
fox, Miss Kate, the earliest m edium  ; tested by 

committee; by Dr. R. Chambers and M r. R . D . 
Owen; seances w ith M r, Liverm ore.

L O N D O N : J . BURNS,

Future Life, proof o f the great use o f  Modern 8pirl- 
tualism: the stnwual theory of, not a product of 
the medHem's own mind.

GlanvBjrcharacter fig; extracts from.
Gregory, Dr. William, on clairvoyance; criticism of.
GullyWwm, on the Comhill article and Mr. Home.
Guppy, Mrs., her career as a m edium ; production of 

flowers.
HaddW jS Dr. WpBeplilaocount o f  discovery of stolen 

a clairvoyant.
Hall, S. C., his conversion from scepticism; under

goes the fire test.
HardintSnBfl] s. Emma, quotations from  addresses.
Hare, Prof. R., expeflyraents and tests by.
HisK^^^L teachings o f 8|5jBl ualisnBBB
Home, MreafeEttBel D., experience o f Sir David Brew- 

ster w ith ; the fire test; experience o f Serjeant 
Cox w ith ; exposed laatweittvveara o f scrutiny.

HonmmaBiBrajgEMpimBHm Alexis Didier, the clair- 
voyant. I

Howitt, William, testimony as to an accordion sns- 
pended in the air.

Hume, on miracles; definition o f  a miracle:
arguments against miracles; self-contradictions.

H uxley, Professor, the uninteresting nature o f the 
phenomer̂ jE8£wJKHBPwBBE3fc<C*r-A.-MBH

Illustrative extracts.
ImaginJSffiSi effects of.
IaBw S ie intelligent beings, existence of, around us 

not HpgmSfige wjheir action on matter not an 
M BSivasion o f the law o f  B tu re .”H|

Kerr, Rev. W illiam, M .A ., testimony to phenomena

Law o f  jerOTjmSfy 'apnS®b1e to BiSritualism.
Lecky, assertions about iMjiwBlles: fallacies in his 

M u n im e n t s ; account oflGBRrftil.
Lee, experiments with Alexis Didier,

Lyndh urst, Lord Chancellor, belief in the spiritual 
phenomena.

Levitation, examples of.
Lewes, W r~ ® # p !H lw s  of, as to identical hallucina

tions criticised (note).
Mapes, Prof., inquiries into Spiritualism.
Mayo, Dr. Herbert, F.R.S., on clairvoyance; on

Med ical m en, evid ence of, S^^BjSdeem ed incredible.
Mental phenomena, summary of.

pfirtenoea o f ; supposed to

Miracles, definitions o f ; at tom b o f  AbbS Paris I  
modern objections to.

Mo®!teaniffljSs^B8®itii3lism.
Musical phfflo.mena with Miss S|chol.
Muller, George, his life and dependence on prayer.
Owen, R ob fft Dale, on supernatural phenomena oo- 

curring unsought fo r ; case o f  apparition seen by

two persons at once; judicial reoord of distar, 
bailees at Cideville; testimony as to spirit-forms 
(note).

Oracles not all impostures.
Personal evidence: first experiences In table-turniDg; 

with M s. Marshall.
Photographs, a conclusive test; conditions of a satis

factory test; Mrs. Guppy's remarkable spirit-pho
tograph ; likenesses recognised by Mr. H ow itt; 
bgjDls! ThempsoiH by the author (note); Mr. 
Slater’s experiments; Dr. R. Williams’s experi
ments ; Mr. John Beattie's experiments.

Physical Phenomena, summary of.
Practwal utility o f Spiritualism, objections replied to.
Pray<Ss efficacy of.
Quarterly Review on Spiritualism.

tRScTO jri^®Bar<ilB i8 observations on magnets and 
crystals; his witnesses; review o f  his work.

Robertson, Dr. J. Lockhart, tests the phenomena and 
accepts them os facts.

Rutter on thejmagnetOBCope.
Sceptics, investigations by.
Scientific men, denial o f facts b y ; their mode of 

dealing with the subject; refusal to investigate.
BeniorMfassau William, on mesmerism, and his belief 

in spiritual phenomena.
Sexton, D ifty S jg e , his mode o f conversion.H
Slater, Mr.Thos., experiments in spirit-photography.
Spiritualism, periodicals devoted to ; the theory of.
BpMitualism. New Quarterly Magazine o n ; Quarterly 

Review  on ^historical sketch o f ; phenomena o f ; 
nature of the belief In ; no recantations in ; s 
science oft human nature, ’

Stone-throwing, remarkable case of, in Paris.
Supemam K cB ihenomena, so-called, works relating 

to ; authors who vo'f3j£mr the facts.
SuSSrroion.EqBpn of, illustrated.
8ympaB™BjG^eQpg3E
Thackeray on phenomena witnessed in New York.

iCTim^SaaSis^MPhenomena, often apparent rather 
rsm am  real.

Trollope, T. Adolphus, evidence o f ; as to the possi
bility o f its being conjuring; as to the production 

SBcjg flowers.
Tyler, ME E. B., on miracles as a “ survivor o f savage 

Ka&jctug^H his mesmeric theory of spiritual phe
nomena answered.

Tyndall,iiProfessor, definition of a miracle b y ;  oh 
Spiritualism; reply to, by Mr. Patrick Fraser 
A leeanner; declines to investigate.

Uses df B Q m ® £B m .
W hately, Archbishop, an inquirer into Bplrituailsm.
Wilbraham, Hon. Col., testim ony;to genuineness of 

phenomena occurring with Mr. Home.
Williamsjm R., experiments in spirit-photography.
Witchcraft, evidence for ; phenomena analogous to 

those o f  Modern Spiritualism (note).

SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW , HOLBOBN, W.O.

No$ Ready, fy, EtrWfo Wa^gper, 6d. Cloth, Is.

T H E  N E W  S P I R I T U A L  L Y R E ,
CONTAINING

ALL THE HYMNS IN THE FORMER EDITION'S,
WITH MANY ADDITIONAL PIECES,

By J. K* Lewis, J. J. Morse, Lizzie Doten, E. W. Wallis and Mrs. Wallis, A. E. Hunter,
W. J, Colville, J. G. Robson, H. Pride, HNBonar, Sheldon Chadwick, W. Oxley, Mrs. Richmond, &c.

These additions are particularly rich in Hymns Suitable for the ©ircle, both Materialisation and Trance, and for 
special spiritual purposes that hymns have not been provided for hitherto.

A Great Reduction is made to Circles and others ordering a Dozen or upwards.
LONDON fAJ. BURNS, 15. SOUTHAMPTON ROW. HOLBORN, W.O,

A New Book for Everybody.
N ow  r e a d y , in  n e a t c lo th , e ig h ty  p a g e s , p r ic e  Is.

H E A L T H  H I N T S ;
*sotn»a how  to  a c q u ir e  a n d  r e t a in  b o d il y  sy m m e t r y , h e a l t h , v is o r ,

AND BEAUTYMg
T a b l e  o f  C o n t e n t s ;

J : - W s  o f  Beauty 
i j '—Hereditary Transmission 
JU.—Air, Sunshine, W ater, and F ood  
H n B o r k  and Rest 
y '—Dress and Ornament 
yL —Ttie Hair and its M anagem ent 

U'—The Skin and C om plexion

V I I I . — The M onth
I X .  —The Eyes, Ears, and Nose
X . —The Neok, Hands, and Feet
X I .  —G row th , Marks, &o., that

Enem ies to Beauty
X I I . —Cosmetics and Perfum ery

are

London: J, B urns, 15, Southampton Row, W|0.

Noiv Ready, a Tale from the MEDIUM,
I N T U I T I O N .

DY MBS. F. KINGMAN.
In response to the many demands for this tale, it has been pub

lished in a handsome volume, price 2s. 6d .; to Depositors, three 
copies for 5a.

London : J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O.

B u s in e s s  a n d  M e d i c a l  C l a i r v o y a n c e .

MR. TOWNS, is at home daily to receive friends from 10 a.m 
till 6 p.m., at other hours by appointment. Address—1, Albert 

Terrace, Barnsbury Road, Islington.



BOOKS AT DEPOSITORS’ PRICES.
For conditions, Bee page 391.

The Debatable Land between this W orld and the Next. By
R. D. Owm Cloth, 7s. (id, To depositors, (is.; post-free, 6s. (3a.

“  I  desire the P u b lic  to b e co m e  better a cq u a ln ted w ^I fa RflvnnH •» Vnunoiva WllK ■L ife  Beyond.

P sy c h o g ra p h y . By “  M. A. (O xon. ) ."  Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 4s. 
post-free, 4s. 3d.

Spirit-Identity. By “ M . A. (O xon.).”  Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 4s.; 
post-free, 4s, 3d.

On the Connection of Christianity with Solar Worship. 
Translated from the Frenoh of D upuis. By T. B . P artridge . 
Wrappers, Is. To despositors, 9d.; post-free, lOd.

Intuition. A Tale by Mrs. F. K inqman, Cloth, 2s. 6d. To depositors 
Is, lid .; post-free, 2s.2d,

Supramundane Facts in the Life of the Rev. J. B. Ferguson, D.D.
Edited by Dr. N ichols. 
Ss. 4d.

5s. To depositors, 2s. 6d.; post-free,

Jesus ; Myth, Man, or God j  or the Popular Theology and the 
Pi sitive Religion Contrasted. By J. M. P eebles, M.D. Paper, 
is Gd. To depositors, Is. 2d.; post-free, is. 4d, Cloth, 2s, 6d, 
To depositors, Is. l id . ; post-free, 2s, id.

Where are the Dead ? or, Spiritualism Explained. By F ritz 
Clotu, 2s. Gd. To depositors, Is. l id . ; post-free, 2s. 2d.

Life Beyond the Grave. Described by a Spirit through a Writing 
Me.Uuan, Paper, 2s, To depositors, Is. 7d,; post-free, Is. 9d 
Cloth, 3s. To depositors, 2s. 4s.; post-free, 2s. 7d.

Footfalls on the Boundary of Another World. By. R. D. O wen 
Cloth ,7s. Gd. To depositors, Gs.; post-free, 6s. 6d.

Letters and Tracts on Spiritualism. By J udge E dmonds 
Memorial Edition, with Memoir and Passing Away of the Author, 
and Discourses by “ T heodore P a r k e r ” and “ J udge E dmonds,”  
through Mrs. G. L. V. R ichmond. Cloth, 3s. Gd. To depositors, 2s. 
post-fi re, 2s. 4d.

The New Illustrated Self-Instructor in Phrenology, Physiology 
and Physiognomy, with 100 portraits. 175 pages. Cloth, 2s, 
To depositors, Is. 7.; post-free, Is. lOd.

Lectures on Man, as explained by Phrenology, Physiology, Physi
ognomy, and Ethnology; 21 in number. By L. N. F owler. In 
one volume. Cloth, 4s. To depositors, 3s. 2d.; post-free, 3s. 6d.

Modern American Spiritualism; a Twenty Year’s Reoord of the 
Communion between Earth and the World of Spirits. By E mma 
H arding e-B ritten. Library Edition, 15s. To depositors}^. 6d.; 
post-free, 8s. 6d.

Researches in the Phenomena o f Spiritualism* By W illiam 
C rookes, F.R.S. With 16 Illustrations. Cloth, 5s. To depositors, 
2s. 6d.; post-free, 2s. 10d.; 5 copies for 10s. 6d.H

Arcana of Spiritualism; a Manual of Spiritual Science and Phill 
osophy. By H udson T uttle. English Edition. Revisedl 
Handsome cloth, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; post-free, 4s. 3d.

Experiences in Spiritualism. Records of Extraordinary Phenomena 
through the most powerful mediums. By Catherine B erry!  
Elegant Binding, 3s. 6d. To depositors, 2s.; post-free, 2s, 4d.

The Seers of the A g e s ; or Spiritualism Past and Present. By 
Dr. J. M. P eebles. Bevelled boards, 5s. To depositors, 3s. 10d.; 
post-free, 4s. 4d.

Concerning Spiritualism. By G erald M assey. Cloth, gilt edges, 
2s. l o  depositors, Is. 4d.; post-free, Is. 6dJH

Incidents in My Life. Second Series. By D. D. H ome. 10s. jjffo 
depositors, 3s. 6d.; post-free, 4sJfl

Brain and M ind: or Mental Science considered ReC accordance with 
the Principles of Phrenology, and in relation ®  Modern Physi 
ology. By H enry S. D rayton, A.M., and James 
trated with three portraits and 119 cuts, (N ew  Y&k) 6s. jjOa] 
depositors, 5s, ; post-free, 5s. 6d.

Th Words and Deeds of Joshua Davidson. Two letters from 
a lady in London to her friend in Paris. 3d*  To deprfsmrs. 2d.I  
post-free,,2£d. This clever little work is intended to show how  Jesus 
of Nazareth would be talked of were he at work in the neighbour
hood of London at the present day.

Buddhism and Christianity. Remarks on the OpBions of the Righfl 
Rev. Bishop Claughton on Buddhism. This life® works gives an 
account of the tenets of the Buddhists, price 6d.; to Depositors, 4d.

Hafed, Prince o f Persia ; his Experiences in Earth-Life anja SpfSgB 
L ife  being Spirit-Communications received through M &  David 
Duguid, the Glasgow Trance-Paining Medium, with an Appendix 
containing Communications ifrom the SpiHt-Artlsts, Buisdal and 
Steen. Illustrated with facsim ile*  of vaiSpus drawings and writings, 
the direct work of the spirits. Cheaper edition, price 6s. To 
depositors, 5s.; post-free, 5s. lOd.

Ih i

J udge E dmonds, Bpirit-Editor.
N early R eady, P rice 5s.

T H E  N E X T  W O R L D .
By tub  S pir it -E d it o r s ;— M argaret  F uller (C ontebsa O sbol

J udoe E dmonds. .
BEING A COMPANION VOLUME TO

“S T R A N G E  VISITORS."
By SUSAN G. HORN, Clairvoyants 

Containing the following Essays and Papers by Individuali n.
dwelling in Spirit-Life: y *

England and the Queen. By Prince Albert.
Sketch of Life in the Spirit-World. By Harriet Martiiw
Home o f Horace Greeley. By Horace Greeley,
Evolution. By Prof. Agassiz.
Immortality. By John Stuart Mill,
Interview with Edwin Forrest.
Metempsychosis. By Lord Lytton.
T w o  Christmas Carols. By Charles Diokens.
The Story of the Great King. By Hans Christian Ander*,, 
Chateau in the Midst of Roses. By George Sands,
An Opium-eater’s Dream of Heaven. By De Quince;, 
Spirit-Flowers. By Fanny Fern.
Statesmanship from a Spiritual Standpoint By Secret

The Spirit-Bride. By Mrs. Gaskell. ^
Rich Men of New Y o rk : Vanderbilt.- By Judge Edmoô  
Personal Experiences. By George Smith, AssyriologUt,
My Passage to Spirit-Life. By Abraham Lincoln,
Death by Fire. By Charlotte Cushman.
Reform in Spirit-Life. By Charles Kingsley, Author of “ik  

Locke.”
Lone Star : An Indian Narrative. By Fennimore Cooper, 
Art Notes. By Titian®
Leaves from my Journal. By Dr. Livingstone. 
Pre-Historic Races o f Man. By Herodotus.
Its purpose is to teach the great truths of Spirit-Life as expn*̂  

in the desire of its Spirit-EditorjE It is the work of spirits who oj 
the earth-plane attained to great eminence; and these conuntci. 
cations from them in spirit-life are well worthy of their esrtllt 
reputation. This book will make a greater stir amongst the infef. 
lectual classes than any that have preceded it.

LondonlJ. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

FOWLER’S WORKS ON
PHRENOLOGY, PHYSIOLOGY, U

AMATIVEN-EiBS £  or, Evils and Remedies of Excessive asl
Perverted SexnatijSB With advice to the Married and Single, By 0, £ 
Fowler. Price 3d.

LOA jli AND PAREN TAG E applied to the Improvement of
Offsffifing ; OTicfifMng important directions and suggestions to Lovers and & 
Married, concerning the strongest ties, and the most sacred and moment® 
relations of life. By O. S. Fowler. F r ien d .

MATRIMONY* or, Phrenology and Physiology applied to the
selection of congenial BMpanions for Hfe ; Tpeluding directions to t&t 
MarriM?^j B[MBgia!ift@̂ T;*8a^ and happily. By O. S. Fowler. Price M.

PHYSIOLOGY, ANIM AL AND MENTAL; applied to tie j
Preservation aira Restoration cSnHealth o f Body and Mind. By 0, S. Fowls j

FAM ILIAR LEgfeONS ON PH YSIOLOGY^ designed to aid f
Parents', Guardians, and Teachers in the Education of the Yonng. By Mis,
L. N. Fowler. Price 3d.

TOBjtOfflOS its HistoiSs* Nature, and Effects on the Body and
Mind. | £ g*H  Shew, M.D. Prflfe 3d.

MARRIAGE® its History and Ceremonies. By L. N. Jowk I
Price 6d.

E A M IM AR  LESSONS ON ASTRONOMY. By Mrs. I. fi §
F ow w l Price fifiS;

MEMORY AND INTELLECTUAL IMPROVEMENT; applied f
to Self-Education. By O. S. Fowler. Price 6d.

HJ^RESJTARY DESCENT; its Laws and Pacts applied to |
Human Improvement. By *  S. Fowler. Price Is.

LESSONS ON PHRENOLOGY £ designed for the use of CM- I
dren and Youth, By Mrs. h. N. Fowler. Price Cd.

L ondon: J. BURNS, 15, Southampton, R ow W.C.

doth , 3b. 6d„ to Depositors 2s. 6d., post free 2s. lOd.
LECTURES ON THE PHILOSOPHY OF 

MESMERISM AND ELECTRICAL PSYCHOLOGY, 
(18 in number.)

By D r. J ohn B oveh D odb.
Contents.

Phiiosophy op Mesmerism.—1. Introductory Lecture on Animal Mag
netism—3. Mental Electricity, or Spiritualism—3. An Appeal In behalf o f  the 
Science—i. The Philosophy o f  Clairvoyance—*5. The Humber Degrees in 
Mesmerism—6. Jesus and the Apostles.

The Philosophy op Electrical Psychology,—Dedication—Introduction 
—1. Electrical Psych ologyjEts Definition and Importance in Curing Diseases—
3. Beauty o f Independent Thought, aim Fearless Expression—S. Connecting Link 
between Mind and Matter, and Circulation o f the BlooqSr-i. Philosophy offfiseaee

PSYCHOPATHY;
OR, THE

T R U E  H E A L I N G  .ART.
BY JOSEPH ASHMAN.

In cloth, with portrait, 2b. 6 d .; paper covers, Is.
Or this work, which has been j&ighly commended by the Press and by t.

K>f psychology and magnetism, Mr. Ashman has still a few in print, and, for 
sake o f bjiflging the matg^®S?nHins before those who are not able to pay t® 
larger Mice, he has had a number done up in paper covers for fide at Is. eacii. j

I D 'W e  can cordially recommend this small volume to the notice of our reads* 
It is the wdfk o f a man whom we know personally to be possessed of rare te*®* 
power.”—The New Era :  j l  Journal o f Eclectic Medicine.

I t  is, perhaps, one o f  the m ost original works that has appeared lately^ 
" .•--- ’ — B9-------— I f  it were extensively readfflmwticl. and prafW

, 1 i t. 7 . r I • . .J  n.tuhfiU*
gives amvaluable- lBIB.imation. 
it would bring untold blessings upon the people at large. -Medium and Day^

and N ervous Force—S. dure o f Disease and being Acclimated—6. Existence on 
D eity Proved from Motion—7. Subject o f Creation Considered—8. Doctrine of 
Impressions—9. Connection between the Voluntary and Involuntary Nerves— 
10. E lectro-C urapathy is the best Medical System in being, asjrac ifivfflves the 
Excellences o f all other Systems—11. The Secret Revealed, so that all may know  
how to Experim ent without an Instructor—19, Genetology, or Human Beauty 
Philosophically Considered.

cury.
’  A reviving o f the true healing art o f the Apostolic age. ”—Northampton ̂

“ I t puts us in mind o f the Great Physician, who went about doinggood,̂  
at whose touch the fever fled away."—The Temperance Star.
To be bad o t the A uthor, J. ASHM AN, 14, Sussex Place, 

Gardens, Kensington, London, W,

in
Hu



J.  B U R N S ,
P R A C T I C A L  P H R E N O L O G I S T ,  

15, Southampton R ow, W.O.
• « Mr. Burns’s many engagements render it neoes- 

^ ry that visitors make appointments in advance.

MR. B U R N S  gives his Psyclio-
Organio Delineations on the following term s:— 

, •' for s full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
tyMr. Burns being taken down in shorthand, and 
/ritten out verbatim, with Chart o f the Organs, 31s.

for a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 
10a. 6d.

Verbal Delineation, 6s.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for children and those 

of limited means, 3s. 6d.
Mr. Burns may be engaged to give Delineations on 

li visits to the oountry.

ASTROLOGY.
•* Worth its Weight In Gold.”

EVERY aduit t>erson living should pur
chase at once ** YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD.” 

» book of 144 pp, cloth, only 3s. 6d.
London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.O. ; 
b. W. Ali.e s . 11, Ave Maria Lune, Paternoster Row; 
or post-free of E. Casakl, High St., Watford, Herts. 

Instructions to purchasers gratis.

R A P H A E L 'S  P R O P H E T I C  A L M A N A C
XI and EPHEMERIS fob 1881.
Now ready. The oldest and best Almanac published. 
Much enlarged. Coloured Hieroglyphic. Post- 
dee, 7d.; with Ephemeris, 13d.

Everyone should read “  Raphael’s ”  judgments 
upon the great and unparalleled celestial pheno
mena in 1881.

London: J. E. Oa t t f , 13, Ave Maria Lane, E.O.

THE most effective substitute discovered
for the “  Bhattab Mirrors ” at a tenth their cost. 

Black oval concave seering glasses for Imducing 
clairvoyant lucidity and seership. Now ready. Send 
stamped envelope for circular o f  particulars to Mr. 
Bobert H. Fryar, 8, Northumberland Place, Bath.

cHARAOTER Delineated by Hand!
J  writing. Enclose 15 stamps. Sffl 15, Sou th ! 
ampton Bow, London, W .O._____________________

J u s t  P u b l i s h e d .  

C A N T A T A

THE LORD OF BURLEIGH,
WORDS BY

ALFRED TENNYSON,
MUSIC BY

FRANCES ANNE GILL.
Cloth Boards 5s. d r a p e r  C ov ers  2s. 6d .

A considerable r e d u c t io n  to  M u s ic a l  S o c ie t ie s  
req u irin g  a  m u m b er  o f  c o p fg s .

■ C O N T E N T  S t  '
ISTBODVCTION.
No. 1—Cs o b u s .......................... Sum m er W oods.”
No.2—Duett (T. and S.) “ In her ear S I wlmsperSB
No. 3-CHORUS......................................  “ Be to lifefH
No. 4—Chorale...................................... “  Love divii e.

The Words by the Rev. J. P .jffihniM H 
No. 5—Chorus ... “  They leave her father’s r o o jg
No. 6—Bolo (T.) “  I  can make no marriage presenM j 

.7—Chorus ... . . . . . .  “ N ow  by parks.’’

.8—Recit (T.) ... “ From  deep thoughgHj
9—Solo (T.) & Chorus “  Let us see these hand

some ffiuses.”
.10—Chorus.......................... “  Biu?t for p leasu res

No. 11—Solo (8.) “ Ever m ore she seffins to gaze.’!
IxTEKSuzzo.—Bus'ic Dance.
No. 12—Baritone Solo w ith Ch oru s  “  Thus her 

heart rejoices greatlwBI 
No. 13—Quartette (unaccom p.) "  Aiidjj wHij{e sffll

she wonders bp n d lym
No, 14—Recit (T enor)...............“ Proudly turns h e®
No. IS—Chorus All enttiis, j
No. 16—Chorus ... “ Here ^  lives in state.”
No, IT—Duettino (Sop. & Tenor) ... “  A ll ^ J o n ce .j 
No. 18—Quartette (unaccom p.) ... “  And a gentle.”  
No. 19—rase (Soprano) . . . . . .  “ But a trouble.”
No. 20—Trio (S. C. T.) ... ... “  Faint.she g re w .]
Vo. 21—So©(Baritone) . . . . . . “  So she d ro o p e d .!
No, 22—Chorus ... “  W e e in g , weeping. J
No. 23—Recit ... “  And he came to 1 ook upon her.% 
No. 24—Chorus MSThen her peoplet*s,oftly treading.’*
For Sale at 15, S ou th am pton  R ow , 

London, W.Cjjyj
TU SPIRITUALISTS I n  Southern Dis-
X tricts of London, M quiring M usical Tuition in 
their famines.—A medium (g e u jfla a n ) is prepared 
10 give Lessons on Piano and H SH ffifrum t Great 

taken wiSh pupils. Terms l e r a t e . 
Wdress-R., 8, Bournemouth Road, R ye L a n e ! 
“tckham, S.E.

TX) SPIRITUALISTS and INVESTI-
A GATORS resident in South L on don .—A  com ^ 
t°rtable Room for small and select Seances can be 
“ad two or three evenings in the week, in the house 
>°‘ a Spiritualist and well-known m edium , rieSment 
J  Peckham, with use o f fine harmonium ,
]7 rnts very moderate. Address— E ditorfe f M e d iu m , 

Southampton Row, H olbom .

DOHOE8 from the Summer Land.”
In ^  Trance lectures by Mr. D e M ain, H igh G ra n g e ! 
^ Pamphlet form. Part I., price Id . O. G , Oyston, 
f̂iuwlok, Willington, D urU tn .

m y  l i f e .
By THOMAS M. BROWN, Hiubit-MkdIUM.

— , . ,, OONTKNTS,
T introduction. By tlie Editor o f the Medium. I .—Early Life.

II .—Married Life.
How I became a Spiritualist and Medium. 
First attempt to Form u Olrcle of Two.—A 
_ Change In <,ur Manifestations.

V.—Severe Development, and a Visit to  the Liver- 
pool Conference in 1878.VI. —Clairvoyance. — Handling Fire.—Public Work.

V II. —My First Fortnight’s Work as a Raid and
Public Medium. — Subsequent Travels. 

thrice One Penny.
London : J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row.

MR. O. E. WILLIAMS, 61, Lamb’* Con
duit Street, W.C. At hom e dullyfrom  13 till 6 

On Thursday and Saturday evenings from  o c cloe 
for Reception o f  Friends. Address as above.

During Mr, Williams's absence a weii-anown 
medium will conduct the receptions.

THE NATURE AND OBJECT OF EVIL;
A L E C T U R E  

Delivered by
A L E X .  D U Q U I D ,

At Hall, 164, Trongate, Glasgow.
P r ic e  O n e  P e n n y .

Mr. D u o u id , 17, Nicol Street, Kirkcaldy, 
and J. B urns, 15, Southampton Row, London,W.O.

Just Published, 66 pp.» I  Tice One Shilliny, or Six 
Copies fo r  Pive Shillintjs.

OUR LEGISLATORS ON THE VACCINATION 
QUESTION.

I l l  W IL L IA M  T E B B .
A Berios o f Parliamentary and Extra-Parliamentary 

utterances on this important subject between the 
years 1803 and 1880; Letters to Constituents, Replies 
to Deputations, Citations from Speeches in the House 
o f Commons, including the testimony o f Right Hon. 
George Canning, Sir Robert Peel, Right Hon. W. E. 
Gladstone, Right Hon. Sciater-Booth, Right Hon. 
John Bright, Right Hon. W. E. Forster, &c., &c., with 
Introduction.

E. W . Al l e n , 11, Ave Maria Lane, London, E.O. 
J am es  B urns, 15, Southampton Row , W .C.

THE CELEBRATED
“J O H N  K I N G ” N U M B E R

OF
T H E  M E D I U M .

IN turning over our stock, we have come
across a small parcel o f this most popular o f any 

document on Spiritualism which has been printed in 
this countryrig-t contains the poSwgrttLynl'John King ” 
as skagmed by an sujfij who saw him ma^Sralise in 
dayCjt^H and the matterglf which the number con
sists is of the greatest interest to investigators. Re- 
cent investigatoi s o f  our Cause who have not seen this 
publication would do well to secure a copy. Bribe Id., 
post
Medium  Office, 15, Southampton Row, London, W.C.

Now ready, price 6d., post-free 7d., the October No. 
of

PH R E N O L O G IC A L  MAGAZINE:
A Scientific and Educational Journal. 

Contents.
Sir Josiah Mason : a Phrenological Delineation (with 

PortraJra^C
The S flH titS  o f Ideas.
PhrejSjgL&gy—Old and New. (8econd Article).
The Face as Indicative o f Character.
Mental De]j|jgXm. (Second Article).
OnlyEjjljf a Hero—a Tale of the Franco-German War 
TlU^^Mdren’s Corner.
Reviews, Facts and G nsip, Correspondence, &o. 
London : L. N. Fowler, Phrenologist and Publisher, 

Imperial BfHEings, IiBagate gfircus, E.C., and 
8 w  Burns, 15, Southampton Row.

JOSEPH ASHMAN'S EMBROCATION,
FOR THE

RESTORATION OF VITAL EQUILIBRIUM 
AND THE RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF HEALTH. 

To be had cjBthe PbSprietor,
JOSEPH ASHMAN,

14, Sussex! Place, Cornwall Gardens, 
Kensingg&n, London, W., 

and Chemira generally,
Price 2s. 9 d. per Bottle.

The Embrocation is composed o f  anima, and vege
table essences. The value g¥ the compound was 
proved, by years of practicafljnse amongst friends and 
relacp^s, before it was offeSs| as a remedy to the 
pu-tujjga It was to b’e invaluable for the de-
ve^pmept ja^'ito.l^aaS^mmBtldren. as y B S a  for the 
arresting o f yjtal decay in the aged. Many a child, 
that showed signs o f weakness o f limb and stagnation 
gjf growth, owes health and strength to this com- 
pound. B^Hs  use in age, lifAJpis been both pro
longed aniffmelSfflmrmeB of itfWmhancedMbv the 
retardation of decay and the removal o f crude de
posits roan the jHnts, whlSh prevent the free flow of 
the arterial blood and the nBve forces.

The perfectly harm less, so that, in case
it does no goodnhean do no harm. Its mode o f 
applicatiffl is pretty much the same in all coses. In 
sprains, bruises, inflammation, bronJams. pleurisy, 
congesting o f the Brings, gou t, rheumatism, burns, 
scalds, camSlains, wounds, and cuts, 6y i’ts applica
tion tq« the parts affectedBm clears the pores o f the 
skim draws out inflammation, and feeds the debili
tated parts.

NEW EDITION.

H O W  T O  L I V E  - W E L L
ON

S I X P E N C E  A  D A Y .
Being an abridgment o f Dr. T. h . Nichols’s justly 

Celebrated and Valuable Work. One PennyH ljd, 
by post, six copies for sixpence in stamps.

London ; J, Burns, 15, Southampton Row,

M
REMOVAL.

a s .  OLIVE, 121, B le n h e im  Crescent,
Kotting Hill, W ., ihrfccj uilniiuV walk from  

Wotting If ill Bullion. Public Trane© H©ance for Jie&l- 
M oo4ay«, li 8.in ,,lr66; lieaiiu# Jfriilays

wiuiianion Kti,; Tnutf^ OotuoiunicaLtiona# 
Wedneodaya 7 p,m .# adininioa 2«. 6d. At boaui for 
I rival© Beanees every day from 11 to 6 ; fee one 
nuinta or by arrangement. Permona unknown to 
Mm. Olive muat have an introductLon from  eo/ne 
known Bpintualivta.

MR. J. W. FLETCHER
Keturns to London October 3rd.

Address aii communnAtlons to_
22, Gordon Street, Gordon Square, W X 3

MR. J. J. MOUSE,
Inspirational Trancr Speakbb

22, Palatine Road,
Stoke Newington, London, N;

A g e n t  f o r  a l l  k in d s  o f  S p ir itu a l  L i t e r a tu r e .

A SEANOE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
TRANCE at Mrs. PRICHARD’S, 10, Devon 

shire Street, Queen Square, W.C., Tuesdays at 8 p.m .

REMOVAL.
TVYR. E. W. WALLIS, I n s p ir a t io n a l
IT.l Sp e a k e r . For terms and dates apply—338, 
St. Ann’s Well Road, Nottingham.

■jlTISS M. A. H O U G H TO N , Medica-
iLL Clairvoyante and Healing Medinm. Examina
tions at a distance by lock of hair. Paralysis, Sciatical 
and Rheumatism, specialities. At home from 12 till 
5 p.m . Patients treated at their homes when desired. 

g -99 , Park Street, Grosvenor Square, W.

MRS. W A L K E R , Trance, Test, and
Clairvoyant Medium gives sittings only by 

appointment. Address—45 Jubilee Street, Com
mercial Road, E.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
Psychopathic Healer,

14, Sussex Place, Cornwall Gardens, Kensing
ton, W.

Tuesdays and Thursdays from 11 a.m, to 5 p.m. 

REMOVAL.
YOUNGER, Mesmerist and Healer

t removed from Woolwich, Eustoc Poad, and 
Moscow House, to 23, Ledbury Road, Bayswater, W ., 
four minutes’ walk from Notting Hill Gate Station, 
where he continues to treat the most complicated 
diseases with marvellous success. Mesmerism and 
Healing taught, written instructions, with anointing 
oil for home-use or self-treatment. Office hours— 
Monda3*, Tuesday, Thursday, and Friday, from 2 to 
6, or by appointment.

]\/TTSS GODFREY, Curative Mesmerist
ILL and Rubber, has REMOVED to 51, George 
Street, Euston RoadEwbere sMe sees patients by 
appointment only. Ladies suffering from weakness, 
misplacement, or prolapsus, speedily cured without 
medicine. Terms moderate

HEALING by Magnetism, gratis, on re
ceipt o f stamped envelope for reply.—Sufferers 

irom whatever cause should apply at once—stating 
agelsex , and nature o f disease. All are welcome. 
Address—A. H. G., 5, Church Street, Felling, near 
Neweastle-on-Tyne.

QEA SICKNESS, Colic, Diarrhoea, Bron-
O  chitis, &e. A newly-discovered and nnfaiiing 
remedy. May be had, price is. 1 jd. per bottle, post 
free is. Sd.Ssf Ph. Hey don, 18, Park Street, Leeds.

A LADY residing in Cornwall wishes to
___  receive into her home six little children not
under three years o f  age. No objection to entire 
charge o f orphans. Board, education in English, 
French, and Music, from £30 to £40 per annum. 
Inquires may be made, care of J .Burns, 15, South 
ampton Row, London, W.C.

THE parents of an educated and domestic
daughter, 19 years o f age, by nature a trance- 

medium, desire to place her as companion and help 
to a single lady, or in a family.B Address—D. J. F., 
care of Mr. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

SY D E N H A M ®
Within five minutes’ walk o f two railway stations 
In a good open and healthy position, semi-detached

VILLA RESIDENCES,
T o b e  Sold  or  L e t .

They are o f tasty elevation, and have well-designed 
room s; containing each 5 Bed Rooms, Bath Room 
(fitted), 3 Reception Rooms, good Kitchen and 
Scullery on the ground floor, excellent dry Cellarage, 
the usual Offices, and good Garden. Price £900; 
Rent £65 per annum. Apply at No. 1, Newlands 
Park Villas, Tredown Road, Penge Lane, Sydenham 
B .E H



D I S C O U R S E S

T H R O U G H  T H E  M E D IU M S H IP  O F  M R S . C O R A  L . V .
1 a n v.v i . . 1   . . .  . .. I\ .twill *7 a . miHAMt Am .., 1 « ♦ I.-v •-* ATI Tina T\(1 T\A1* VlrtWrtlU.lIn ond volume of 720 msros, on toned paper, eWantly bound, 7a. Od ; superior edition, on fine paper, bevelled boards, f f lH  •. 
with FUUTOGUA.ril of MuS. TAPiW N, on Symbolical Mount, aa a Frontispiece, price 10a. Od., post-free, ^

Thii handsome volume contains as much matter aa four ordinary books of the same bulk, It includes Fifty-four Discourses, 
verbatim, and corrected by Mrs, Tappau’s Guidos j Sixty-four Extemporaneous Poems j and Twelve Extract*.

T A B L E  O F  C O N T E N T S .
I,—Introductory.

A Narrative of Mw, Tappau'a Kxpetl- 
riuv a-s fi Medium, gueu by her 
Guides

tract* from Mrs. Tappan's early 
MediumUtioi Compositions 

Q violation* and Extracts, l&>3-9 
Incidents \n Mrs.Tappans Mediumslilp 
The Religion of the future 
Bunaet in Autumn, 1362 
Bong ol' the Burn to the Bun-God

II.—The New Soienoe.
Spiritualism as a Science, and Spiritu* 

at ism as a Religion 
The Realm of Spirit 
There is no Death
The Connecting Link between Spiritu

alism and Science
The Experience of a Scientific Mind on 

Earth and in Spirit-Life, as told by 
himself

On the Connection between the various 
Mental Sciences ami Spiritualism 

Borne of the Methods of producing 
Spiritual Manifestations. — 44 Pro
misor Mapea‘H Reply to a Critic 

The Dual Apparition of the Embodied 
Human Spirit

Some further Suggestions concerning 
the Method of Spiritual Manifesta
tions

Resume of the Series on Spiritualism 
and Science

Auswers u> several important Questions 
concerning the Spiritual World 

Further Considerations of the Methods 
of Spiritual Life 

The Spirit-World and its people 
The Origin, Constitution, and Destiny 

of the Human Soul 
The Soul of M in; what is it t  
The Origin of Man
Indisputable Evidence of Spirit-Com

munion with this World 
FBycho - Dynamics; or, Spiritualism 

versus (science

III.-Spiritual Ethios.
What great Teaoher lias produced the 

moat potent Effect upon Society, 
and why?

The Spirit
The Individual Human Spirit 
Meduimship
U  Spirit ualism Witchcraft aud Sorcery ? 
Mystery aud Moaning of the Number 

Three
The Nature and Oocupatloua of Spiri

tual Existence 
The Temple of the Soul 
The lieaveuly Home and Spiritual Kin

dred
The Eternal Progression of the Human 

Spirit 
C ut JfOHO t
The Spiritual Outlook for the New Tear 
Purity
The Need and Efficacy of Prayer
Spiritual GUIs
Charity
Some of the Historical Evldenoes of 

Spirituulism
••And these Signs Bhali follow them 

that believe”
The Origin of Evil, its Introduction to 

the Woija, and the Remedy sug
gested by Spiritualism 

The Signs of the Times 
The “ Many Mansions;” or, Different 

Conditions of Spiritual Life 
The Influences of the Present Life upon 

the Future
The Celestial Arcana; or, the Realm 

wherein the Attributes of Soirit are 
* known and understood 

An Address suggested by the Twenty- 
Sixth Anniversary of Modeiu Spi- 
tualism

A Sermon for the Season 
An Answer to those who pronounce 

Spiritualism Satanic in its Origin 
The Hope of the World 
Spiritualism: its Advantages to the 

Present and Future Life 
Science v ersu s Morality; or, the Causes 

of the Rise and Fall of Nations

The Judgment Day 
Social States in Spiritual Life 
The New Messiah; or, Who la the 

Comforter Y

IV.—“ Judge Edmonds” 
Series.

Memorial Discourse on the Life and 
Works of “ Judge Edmunds.” By 
** Theodore Parker.”

Experiences in parsing through the 
clmuge called Death and iu entering 
Spirit-Life

The Social aud Political Government of 
Spiritual Life

EXTRACTS,
God and Evil Spirits 
Benefit of Spirit-Communion to Dis

embodied Spirits 
Sympathy
Spiritualism, Electricity, and Psychio 

Force
The Characteristics of Spiritualism 
Uuseen Influences 
The Work of Spiritualism 
Spiritualism, neither Clairvoyance nor 

Psychology
Theories advanced to explain Spiritual

ism
Importance of the Physical Phenomena 
The distinctive Featurcsof Clairvoyance 
Evidences of Immortality

POEMS.
•* The Old World was Dead "
The Beautiful Land
“ Oh Beautiful White Mother, Death/'
Prayer
Inspiration
The Best Gifts
Invocation
“ Katey”
Truth
Birth Pangs
** One utter Spirit moves In the very* 

heart of things ”
Spiritual Progression 

| Why is the Spirit-World Invisible?

Cremation
Happiness
Who is the Comforterf
Angel-Glory
Immortality
14 0 Thou who trod’et life's ̂  
Bunyan
The Bong of your Guardian lUx ^ 
** Ouina b ” Poem *Wlk
Poem by 44 Robert Burns11 
The Temple of Light 
Home in Heaven 
Wailing 
The Boon
A Song for the New Tear 
Growth to Purity 
The Garden of God 
The Answer to Prayer 
The Death of Christ 
The Three Messengers 
Perfect
The Wonder Worker 
The Sepulchre of Life 
Faith, Hope, and Love 
Stars, Rocks, and Flowers 
The King and the Beggar 
The Mystical Vale 
The Sign 
The Three Angels 
Anniversary Poem 
Easter Morn 
Creation
Tokens of Angel Love 
A Song of Life 
Resurrection
The Future of England 
The Love of God 
Mon-a-do-Wah (the Bird Lover\
“  When the full rich Giorin*
'* Down through the Vibrant 5̂ ,  
44 By the Tomb of the Prophet

MESSAGES FROM “OClJt:
To Mrs. L--- , To Mr. L—
** Ouina’s ” Song of Gladnesi a
M Ouina’s |  Poem
Beal of Love Stir Plow®
To Miss T----To Mr. T-—
To Mrs. H---- To Mr. II—•

S A I N T  Q E O R G E i
A New Journal for the People.

P u b l is h e d  E v e r y  S a t u r d a y , P r i c e  2 d . 

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER  18th.
CONTENT**.

The People’s Privileges—Lost! !
“ Mr. Speaker ”—In the Law Courts.
The Stauntons—Suppressed Evidence for Defence.
The Claimant—Confessions of a Family.
British Girls—Decoyed into Dens of Infamy.
Irish Land Law—Its Iniquities.
Republicanism—Is it for England ?
u Spiritualism A Lady Defrauded of her Silks, Dia* 

monds, and Dollars.
Order of your Bookseller, or o f the Publisher,

4 la, Catherine Street, Strand, London.

THE GREATEST WORK OF THE CENTURY.

Vol. I. now ready, price 12s. 6c?.; also Part V., price 2s. 6d.

A N A C A L Y P S I S :
AS ATTEMPT TO DRAW ASIDE THE VEIL OE THE SAITIC ISIS j

on,
AN INQUIRY INTO THE ORIGIN OF

LANGUAGES, NATIONS, AND RELIGIONS,
BY

GODFREY HIGGINS, Esq., F.S.A., RR.Asiat.Soc., RR.Ast.Soc. 
( Late o f Shellow Grange, near Doncaster).

This magnificent work has always been scarce, but is now out of 
print. Copies in two huge volumes have sold freely at prices 
ranging from five to fifteen guineas.

To be complete in about 18 Parts, price 2s. 6d. each; 
or Four Volumes, price 12s, 6d. each,

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.C.

24 pp. Price 2d.; by post, 2|d.

N A T IO N  A L E  O F  SP IR IT U A LISI
B Y  F. F. C O O K .

J. BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, W.C.

“  ‘ Spiritualism/ as Mr. F. F. Cook points out in Ills very able paper/isfcr* 
lution, not simply Reform.”  This is exactly the view that I have long hadis- 
pressed upon me. There is very little Conservative about it; little that is order/ 
any more than there was in the great Revolution that left us Christianity, fcs 
an upheaval, and is attended with all the apparent disorder and chaotic confess 
o f an earthquake. * * * In order rightly to estimate the progress of at 
Movement, it is necessary to view it from within, and from the standpoint * 
the Spiritualist. In no other way can any clue be got to what seem s 
manifold absurdities, contradictions, and vulgarities, to say nothing of dte 
more serious blemishes. In this pamphlet Mr. Cook points out with muchstof* 
ness and force, that the Movement which we call Spiritualism is controlled isd 
governed by spiritual methods from a spiritual plane, and that what we setiwi 
us here are the results o f causes over which we have comparatively little** 
mand.”—“  M. A. (Oxon.) ”  in H igher A sp ects o f  Spiritualism.

“  This ‘ paper1 is full o f indications o f fresh free thought. Its writer hits 
genuine spirit of a seeker after truth, and there is something most refreshinĝ  
fiis treatment of a subject that too often calls forth the drivel of denying 
or the hysterics o f affirming fanatics. Mr. Cook is a hundred times moreoj1 
‘ philosopher’ than many o f the sublime persons who would have their to* 
about listening to him. We will only add that the paper covers thirty large 
that it is presented by the printer in a high-class manner, that it is pubiiiw* 
the nominal price o f twopence, and that we commend it to such inquirer? 
still be humble enough to suspect that, after all, they may not everyth* 
and that they have not yet exhausted the boundless possibilities of the units* 
— TYuthsecker for April.

London: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

A New Mediumistic Work. Illustrated with Autotype Fac-suri* * 
Exquisite Mediumistic Drawings.

Row Ready, Parts 1., II. and I II , Price 1a each,

BACK T O  T H E  F A T H E R ’S HOUSE1
A P arabolic  I nspiration.

MILTON’S MEDIUMISTIC CONTROL.
This work, in a handsome illustrated wrapper, contains TwoM^ 

istic Drawings, beautifully reproduced by the autotype process. ,,
The literary department is sustained with great interest, and is ̂  

with sound instruction. A band of eminent spirits, under the 
ship of “ Milton,” purport to produce the work; the writing throuf°\ 
lady, and the drawing through a gentleman, who have not been tr*1  ̂
to literary and artistic studies. The work is itself the best evidentv 
its being indeed the produot of spirifc-infiuence.

London : Printed and Published by JAMES BURNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn, W.O.


